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County of Erie County

Department of Environment & Planning

DIYialon of Envbonmental Compliance Services

MEMORANDUM
To:

BETTY JEAN GRANT
Chalrpersont Erie County Legislature

From:

MARIA WHYTE
Commissionert Environment and

~=

Ckrtober10t2012

Re:

Erie County Environmental Management Council - 2012 State of the
County Environment Report

-

~-

Attached for your review and consideration Is the 2012 State of the County
Environment Report prepared by the Erie County Environmental Management Council
(ECEMC). As required by Section 23-A-03 of the Erie County Charter the ECEMC
compiles an annual State of the Environment Report for submission to the County
Executive and the Legislature by September 30th of each year. This year's 2012 Report
was approved by the EC EMC on September 1St 2012.
Please forward this correspondence to the Energy and Environment committee
for their review and filing. We will contact Legislator McCracken and the clerk of his
committee to set up the opportunity for the Chair of the ECEMC and some of the
members to attend a future committee meeting to discuss their 201 2 findings and
recommendations.
Thank you.
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Erie County Environmental Management Council
95 Franklin
Room1077
Buffalo, NY 14202

Ev lyn Hicks
Chair

(718) 8S8-8370
FAXI 858-7713

October 1, 2012
Erie County Legislature
92 Franklin Street. 41b Floor

Buffalo, New York 14202

RE:

1012 Erie County State of the Environment Report

Dear Honorable Legislators:
As required by Section 23-A-03 of the Erie County Charter, we have attached the 2012
State of the Environment Report and Summary of Progress approved by the Erie County

Environmental Manogement Council (EC EMC) on September 18,2012.
The State of the Environment report is a comprehensive look at the health of the
County's natural environment. It was prepan:d by the volunteer members of the EC
EMC who work to improve the County's environmental, ecological, human and
economic health. Staff and unpaid interns &om the Department of Environment &
Planning worked with EC EMC to prepare the report.
In September 2013 and annually thereafter we will prepare and transmit to you an update
on the state of the environment in Erie County and new or amended priorities based on
the latest State of the Environment repon.
We look forward to continuing our work with you on issues that preserve our natural
resources for future generations, improve the quality of the County's environment and, in
doing so, the quality oflife in Erie County.
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Sincerely,

Evelyn Hicks
Chair, Erie County Environmental Management Council
Town of West Seneca Representative
cc: Honorable Mark Poloncarz
On behalf of the members of the Erie County Environmental Management Council:

Jerold Bastedo, At-Jorge
Peter Sorgi, At-Jorge
Rosa A. Gonzalez. At-large
Paul F~ At-large
James Simon, At-Jorge
George Besch, At-large
Jill Jedlicka, At-large
Jay Burney, At-large
Douglas Bartlebaugh, (T) Alden
CoM Keou~ (T) Amherst
Don Owens, (f) Aurora
Richard Lee, (T) Boston

Hon. Len Pero, (T) Brunt
Dennis Sutton, (C) Buffalo
Jennifer Logan-Wiertel, (T) Clarence
MicheUe Roberts, (T) Colden
Lamont Beers, (T) Eden

Fred Streif, (T) Elma
Jere Hoisington, (V) Farnham
Sam Akinbami, (T) Grund Island
Melanie Hamilton, (T) Hamburg
AdrieMe Punturiero, (V) Hamburg
William Kolocki, (T) Holland
Kathleen Johnson, (V) Kenmore
Hon. Mark Aquino, (T) Lancaster
Tim Kelly, (V) Lancaster
Beth Ackennon. (T) Marilla
Lewis Tundy, (T) Newstead
Marion Vanni, (T) North Collins
Anne Bergnntz. (T) Orchard Park
Danen Farthing, (T) Sardinia
Kevin Burd, (T) Tonawanda
Peter Tamawskyj, (T) Wales
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2012 BlUE COUNTY ENvntONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
STATE OF THE ENvntONMENT REPoRT
SUMMARY OF R!COMMENDAnONS

The Erie County Environmental Management Council's State of the Environment repon sets the stage for strategic planning, as well as
priority-setting for the allocation of resources to address environmental issues. The repon is divided into nine sections: Air Q!.lality;
Water Q!.lality; Energy Use; Solid Waste Management; Land Use; Transportation; Toxic Emissions; Contaminated Sites; and Ecosystem
Health. The following summary of priorities highlights the key recommendations made in those sections.

2012 Sute ofthe Environment Report Top Priorities

+
+
+
+
+
+

"Green" internal County operations and facilities
Pursue regional water quality projects
Map the County's environmental assets
Improve County infrastructure to encourage greener modes of transportation
Increase the number of household hazardous waste collection events
Suppon reauthorization of Brownfields fundiJl&

Green lptrmel Cmmy OVnrinwapd Faglitia

Across the country, many government agencies and institutions have realized the environmental and economic benefits of greening
their own internal operations and facilities. There are opportunities throughout Erie County government to make environmental
improvements such as: energy conservation; comprehensive internal recycling programs; and public recycling programs at County
Parks. Many of these efforts would lead to cost savings, as well as environmental benefits.
The EC EMC recommends:
• The County should hire a Sustainability Coordinator to run an Erie County Green Team consisting of representatives from all
County departments. The Sustainability Coordinator and the Green Team members would be charged with identifying,
prioritizing, and implementing potential projects.
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•

•

Greening projects to be considered should include: recycling at County facilities, renewable energy projects at County
facilities, energy conservation, green purchasing. solid waste reduction, and energy conservation through fleet management.

Pursue lf&lcmal water qne'ky J1Viects
As pan of the Great Lakes basin, Erie County recognizes its water resources as a key asset to the health and vitality of the community -

environmentally, economically, and socially. These resources are valuable for aesthetic, recreational, personal, and occupational
purposes and are a key asset to the County's commercial, industrial, and agricultural sectors. Aging infrastructure in the form of storm
sewers, sanitary sewers, and septic systems makes it difficult to prevent the contamination of the County's fresh water resources. In
order to address these issues, the Erie County Water Quality Committee works with Cattamugus and Chautauqua counties to collaborate
on the Lake Erie Watershed Protection Alliance (LEWPA). The organization's goal is to alleviate non-point source pollution in the New
York State portion of the Lake Erie watershed.
The EC EMC recommends:
•
The County's Water Qpality Committee should continue to work with Chautauqua and Cattaraugus counties on the Lake
Erie Watershed Protection (LEWPA) to identify ways to repair and replace aging infrastructure.
•
Erie County continue to work with LEWPA, Buffalo Niagara Riverkeeper, and other water protection organizations to
promote the protection of our Great Lakes resource and better position Erie County to pursue, secure and utilize local,
state and federal funds.
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Land use is the basis on which we determine and protect our environmental quality as well as identify and characterize open space,
habitat, natural areas, and their relationship to development and developed areas including farmland, commercial, industrial and
urban areas. Erie County's natural landscape provides valuable ecological services that can be quantified- water treatment, stormwater
management, and air quality improvement.
The loss of rural, agricultural, and environmentally-sensitive lands as a result of growing urbanization brings with it higher levels of
impervious surfaces, less forest cover, expansion of public water and sewer infrastructure, and longer commutes with attendant
greenhouse gas emissions. This places the region's best agricultural lands, major riparian corridors, wetlands, floodplains, and forests

The EC EMC recommends:
• An allocation of resources within an existing or new organization to allow proper tracking of land use changes over time.
• GIS mapping systems should be used to provide baseline environmental indicators that quantify land use in Erie County.

lmppu l',p'Dty jnh"J'UCQUU to 'DC9l!!JI' II""" modea ofmptponarign
As a result of urban sprawl and the increased dependence on the automobile which has accompanied it, our environment has become
increasingly exposed to greater levels of emissions from exhaust. These emissions pollute our air, cause health-damaging smog, and
threaten the Earth's protective ozone layer. Such developments are not environmentally sustainable in the long run, and action is
needed to slow sprawl and lessen our dependence on the automobile. The key to reducing pollution generated by automobiles is to
encourage people to walk, bike, carpool, and take public transit more often so as to encourage a healthier living environment.

The EC EMC recommends:
• Improved bike lane marking on County roads.
• The use of the ''Complete Streets" concept in County planning efforts.
• County promotion of the use of public transportation.
Tpm= the nnmbrr ofbm,rbnld beanlmt Willi! collertjnn mmt1

Since 1988, Erie County has played a unique role in offering programs which provide disposal opponunities to residents, schools,
businesses and municipalities for problematic waste streams that should not be placed with regular trash and require special handling
and disposal. These programs include the Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program, the Conditionally Exempt Small Q!Jantity
Generator Program, the Pharmaceutical Waste Collection Program and Electronic Waste Recycling Program. The County's Household
Hazardous Waste Program continues to draw large numbers of participants and collect thousands of gallons of hazardous waste. The
demand for these events has increased, while the number of events has decreased. This often results in long waits for residents with
more than 1,000 participants at each of the 2012 events.
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under greater stress and at more risk. Although the mapping included in the 2006 Erie and Niagara Counties Framework for Regional
Growth is a valuable stan, further specificity and monitoring of the Framework's policies and development targets is essential in order
to conserve valuable natural resources and better channel new development.

The EC EMC recommends:
•

Increased funding for staff and program expenses for these programs, so that more household education and collection events
can be held.

Sgpm !!lltt!vvjptjoo ofBmwpflclde lpnctinl
Every community in New York State is affected by contaminated and abandoned properties, also known as "brownfield• sites. Left
untouched, brownfields pose environmental, legal and financial burdens on a community and its taxpayers. These sites that were once
a source of economic vitality to the region now contribute to environmental degradation, potential health risks, urban decay,
decreased tax revenue and population loss.
New York State offers incentives in the form of technical and financial assistance, as well as liability relief, to encourage the clean-up
and reuse of contaminated sites. Incentive programs target both the public and private sector. New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation oversees cleanups of inactive hazardous waste disposal sites and petroleum/chemical spills.
The NYSDEC Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) is set to sunset in 2015. This means that clean-ups in this program must be
completed by 2015 if tax incentives are to be obtained.

The EC EMC recommends:
•
•

The County should recommend and encourage New York State to keep the BCP current so developers will be encouraged to
undertake brownfield clean-ups and redevelopment of contaminated sites.
The County should actively recommend and encourage New York State to reauthorize and restore funding for the State's
Environmental Restoration Program Initiative which provides local governments the necessary seed money to promote
brownfield clean-ups and the redevelopment of contaminated sites.
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For the purposes of this repon. land use is •a
fundamental environmental and ecological concept
and tool that helps citu.ens and governments
determine planning. zoning. conservation, and
prolection of land. A focus on land use is a critical
compcment for a vital economy. sustainable
neighborhoods. strong rural communities and
improved access and mobility. Land use il the basis
on which we determine and protect our
envuonmental quality as well as identify and
characterize open space, habitat. natural areas. and
their relationship to development and developed
areas includ.ing farmland. commercial, industrial
and urban areas. • Land Use impacts everything and
il subject to many competing demands We rely on
our land .resource for food, energy, agriculture,
forestry. recreation. and cultural amenities, and to
function within our ecological systems to protect
the quality of our air, our water •• overall, for a
good living environment.
Erie County's natural landscape provides valuable
ecological servu:es that can be quantified· water
treatment, stormwater management. and air quality
improvement. The loss of rural, agricultural, and
environmentally-sensitive lands as a result of
growing urbanization brings with It higher levels of
impervious surfaces. less forest cover, expansion of
public water and sewer infrastructure, and longer
commutes with attendant greenhouse gas
emissions. 1bil places the region's best agricultural
lands, major riparian corridors, wetlands,
floodplains, and forestS under greater stress and at
more risk.

. n v
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LAND USE
Prior to the adoption by the Erie County
Legislature in 2006 of the Erie and Niagara
Counties Framework for Regional Growth, the
County had no p1annmg tool to conserve
valuable natural resources and better channel
new development. Although the Framework is
a valuable initial start, further specificity and
momtoring of the Framework's policies and
development targets is essential.
11Jc .l.gdiqton
Land use is a fundamental indicator of
environmental integnty. Assessing our land use
in terms of environmental and ecological
integrity relies on the creation of a baseline of
quantifiable understanding. By working with
existing and future GIS mapping systems to
quantify areas in the following categories we can
begin to develop a net gain and loss mdicator
model that will provide all future generations
with access to planning and protection needs,
goals. milestones, and successful land use
planning and protection. The ECEMC should
advocate for the allocation of resources within
an existing or new organization thereby
allowing proper tracing of land use changes over

The Asyrgment

Wetlands
Many of the wetlands that were onginally here in
Western New York have been destroyed by dredge
and fill activtties. dramage. development, pollution,
and natural causes. Floodplam and riparian areas
that buffer surface water have diminished as well.
Erosion, flooding. and sedimentanon have resulted.
Wetlands, O.oodplains, and healthy npanan
corridors provide natural open space, filter
pollutants from water, provide O.ood protectton,
recharge aquifers, mamtain dry season stream
O.ows. stabilize shorelines from erosion, and
prOvtde habitat for fish and wildlife.
NYS regulates wetlands greater than 12.4 acres m
siu or of unusual local importance. As of February
2012, Erie County had 319 NYS regulated wetlands
totaling 19,940 acres. That is an increase of 46 acres
from 2008, represents 3 percent of the County and
affects 2,600 landowners. Wetlands are connnually
reassessed - new wetlands are added, boundanes
adjusted, and wetlands removed.
(www.dec.ny.gov/lands/5124.html. accessed April
4. 2012).

time.

We propose to categorize indicators in the
following environmentally responsible
categories: Protected Areas; Areal tbat are Not
Protected but Could Be; Areal tbat are diflkalt
to Procect; T1ueata. (Source: Framework for
Regional Growth).

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) federal
jurisdiction wetlands have expanded significantly
in Erie County, particularly with the inclusion of
the Northeast Wetland delineation supplement
adapted in March 2010. 1bil expansion has
impacted all aspects of development, land
disturbance and planning and designing future
projects. Any impact of over 0.1 of an acre of
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federal jurisdiction will require creating wetland in
an upland area after receiving ACOE authorization
to impact the wetland.

ParmlaDd
Agriculture plays an imponant role in the County's
economy. The USDA reported agricultural sales in
Erie County of over 117 million dollars in 2CX11.
(National Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA,
Statistics by State, Annual Statistical Bulletin, 2011)
Agricultural activity provides employment,
supports the local food system and is essential to
the region's food security. Well-managed, privately
held agricultural lands also have environmental and
social benefits: they act as a natural stormwater
filtration system. provide food and cover for
wildlife, conserve environmentally sensitive lands
and maintain scenic, cultural, and historical
landscapes (Source: Framework for Regional
Growth). The loss of farms and fimn acreage has a
negative impact on the County's economy.

F.

0

UrbuUied Area
The region's urbanized area has increased
rapidly over the past several decades. while
population has declined, leaving fewer people to
pay for increased infrastructure. From 1980 to
2000, the urbanized area in Erie and N"18pl'8
Counties increased by 101 square miles, from
266 square miles in 1980 to 31J7 square miles in
2000. Over the same time, the County's
population decreased by 66,011. The
Framework for Regional Growth graphically
depicts the change in urbanized area in Erie
County over that time within the context of
regional growth (urbanized area is reported on a
Metropolitan Statistical Area basis - Erie and
Niagara Counties -as defined by the U.S. Census
Bureau).
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Between 2002 and 2CX11, the most recent available
data, there was a loss of74 farms and 12.391 acres
offimnland in the County. As of2CX11, there were
1.215 farms and 149.356 acres offimnland in Erie
County. (Source 2002 and 2fX11 Census of
Agriculture, USDA)

Rtmmmegdatjqns
1.
Use GIS mapping systems to provide
baseline 2012 indicators that quantify land use
in Erie County with particular reference to the
Environmental Indicators identified in this
section. These baseline indicators will be critical
tools to help determine net gain and loss of
environmentally significant areas over time and
will help determine strategies to protect our
environmental heritage for generations to come.

One of the keys to Western New York's resurgence
will be recognizing that our land is a unique and
valuable asset. Erie County has the soils, the
climate, and the water needed to grow food. The
returns from land used for well-practiced farming
will be such that the value of an acre of fimnland
will surpass that of land sold for development.

2.
Continue to develop County wide land
protection programs and models that explore
land bankiq. energy production and infrastructure concerns, natural resources extraction,
fimn1and and open space protection, wetlands
protection, green and wildlife corridors, public
access, education, and threats assessments.

l'iY1rOI'iffiEI'i

3.
Recognize the importance of Erie County
Legislators' suppon for local municipal
conservation easement programs.
4.

The EMC should continue to partner with
towns, villages and local planning organizations

such as the Greater Buf&lo-N"18pl'8 Regional
Transportation Council, Buf&lo-Niagara
Riverkeeper, and the Cornell Extension to foster
projects that protect natural spaces. wetlands. farms
and fimn acreage, forests and riparian corridors.
5.
The County should focus economic
development efforts in areas with existing
infrastructure.

6.
The County and the EMC should
encourage the collaboration among appropriate U.S.
and Canadian panners on projects like a marine
sanctuary in Lake Erie and the Niagara River, as
well as preserving the globally significant bird
habitat.

7.
The ECEMC and the ECDEP should
continue to analyze the results of the 2010 U.S.
Census to determine what measures have already
been taken and to identify funher policy and
administrative steps that can be implemented to
continue on the road to economic growth and
environmental quality.
8.
Plan and hold an event that educates Erie
County lawmakers, business people, and citizens
about land conservation and cluster development.

1 F.

F.
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ENERGY USE

lkJs.we
Reliable,
affordable
and
environmentally
respoDSible energy use is key to the County's
economic growth and quality of life; inaeasing
energy efficiency and encouraging renewable
energy m Erie County will cut costs, while
mitigating the effects of climate change.
Electricity costs account for over half of total
energy spendiug in most local governments in
New York and at 18.31 cents per kilowatt hour,
New York State has the third highest average
electric rate in the nation (Source: New York State
Comptroller's Office and United States Energy
Information Administration).

r.

m

F.
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surcharge on electric bills. These funds are
transferred to the New York State Energy
Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) to be spent primarily on energy
efficiency
programs,
development
of
renewable electric generation, and research
(Source: New York State Comptroller's

significant energy and cost savings for the state
that will improve the state's economic
competitiveness (Source: NYSERDA).

Office).

•

Numerous federal and state policies and incentives
focus on reducing energy usage in the residential,
commercial and industrial sectors. New York State
is also part of the Regional Greenhouse Gas
Initiative (RGGI), an initiative of the Northeastern
and Mid-Atlantic States, and the first marketbased regulatory program in the United States to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. RGGI funds are
spent on programs to promote energy efficiency
and electric generation technologies that do not
emit greenhouse gases or significantly reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases.

New York State's total RGGI revenue for SFY
2010-11 was over $266 million- more than
double the projected amount. $240 million of
the RGGI proceeds went to consumer benefit
programs that reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, while promoting energy efficiency
and renewable energy. These investments
save consumers money, create jobs, reduce
the flow of dollars outside the state for
imported fossil fuels and protect public health
and the environment. For instance, S12
million supported the installation of 383 solar
photovoltaic systems (3,710 kW), with
anticipated production of 4.370 MWh per
year. $4.6 million was dedicated to 17
companies to develop and commercialize new
transportation technologies to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and save fuel
(Source: Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative).

Similarly, the New York State Public Service
Commission for the System Benefit Charge, the
Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard and the
Renewable Portfolio Standard require electric
utilities to collect funds from customers through a

Furthermore, the NYSERDA programs for
Wastewater Efficiency and Combined Heat
and Power were recognized in the top five
energy efficiency programs in the nation in
2010. These programs will result in

1be Im!icacors
•

Average annual natural gas usage (thousands
of cubic feet of natural gas/account)
Average annual electricity consumption in
kilowatt hours (kWh)

Change in annual natural gas usage data was
obtained from the National Fuel Gas Distribution
Corporation for this report. Gas usase was
determined from the average account data of the
"New York Division" of National Fuel, an area
including Erie County and other pans of Western
New York. Change in average annual electricity
consumption was determined by data from
National Grid.

lbt:A SS"&ment
Avenp 8DDUal DalU1'Il ps uaae in and around
Erie County declined from 2000 to 2010 in the
residential, commercial and industrial sectors.
Residential average annual usage declined 15
percent (17.7 mcf/account) from 118.2 in June
2000 to 100.5 in June 2010. Over the same time,
commercial and industrial usage declined by 12
and 35 percent, respectively. In the past year
(comparing March 2010 to March 2011),
residential and commercial usage have continued
to decline - by 0.4 percent and 1 percent
respectively. However, industrial natural gas usage
grew by 8 percent between March 2010 and
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March 2011. More efficient technology, smarter
natural gas usage and reduction in the usage of
natural gas will have a positive impact on the state
of the County's environment and economy.

Aveap IDD1Ial kilowatt boar \1ll&e varies by
sector. In and around Erie County, residential
customer electricity usage rose from 7,219 kWh to
7,759 kWh (7.5 percent) between 2000 and 2009.
Residential elecaicity usage has continued to rise
in the past year; in 2010, the average annual usage
per residential customer was 7,815 kWh -almost a
one percent increase in just one year. Commercial
and industrial usage declined by 6.9 and 30.3
percent respectively between 2000 and 2009. New
data from 2010 shows that commercial usage has
dropped by another 0.5 percent in the put year.
However, industry uaap has again increased by
4.0 percent from 2009 to 2010.
ANNUAL KWH

!!!!l

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

8r!rtrr!!e!

7.219
7.228
7.393
7.802
7.715

Commm:l!!!

82.732
78.119
75.862

.IDMii!l.

7.407.526

7.238.382
8,144.881

7&.483

e.oeueo

78.813
79.381

8.2118.313
8.025.131

2005

7.87&

2008
2007
2008

7.819
7.818
7.758

78.9n

5P7.647

78.791
78.311&

11S9

~

5.730,711
5.7'08,1133
5_t625e9

1m$

16,535

~

li:ICS

2Q.1o

-

(Source: National Grid)
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Tbe R«Pmrnrnd.rion
Stimulating sustainable economic growth,
technological innovation, and job growth in
the County's energy and transportation
sectors
through
competitive
market
development and government suppon should
continue to be a key Erie County initiative.
Gains in resou.rce efficiency. particularly in
energy usage, can positively afl'ect the
County's
economic
growth
and
environmental quality.
1ncreasing the diversity in energy resources
in all secton of the County through energy
efficient technologies and alternative energy
resources, including renewable-based energy,
would provide for a more stable and
suttainable economy. Erie County is an ideal
location for the implementation of wind
power, u already demonstrated by Steel
Winds in Lackawanna, NY. The development
of policies supporting wind power will
gready benefit the County's environment and
economy in the looa run.
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Erie County is uniquely positioned to
coordinate regional efforts to conserve energy
and promote renewable energy use
the residents, toWDIIvillages and businesses
within the County. Development of a
strategic, comprehensive plan to save energy
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions
throughout Erie County will result in cost
reductions and environmental benefits in the
near and looa term.

amooa

The EMC supports Erie County's eft'orts to achieve
the aforementioned goals by working on a
Regional Sustainability Plan through NYSERDA's
Greener Cleaner Communities Program. This
planning eft'on with 5 counties (Allegany,
Cattara1J8US. Chautauqua. Erie and Niagara)
parallels New York State's Regional Economic
Development Council's Strategy for Prosperity by
examining ways to reduce greenhouse gases. The
priorities and projects identified through this
process will have an opponunity to compete for
$90 Million in NYSERDA fu.nding. These projects
could be internal County operations or
community-wide. The EMC recommends that.
amooa other projects, Erie County should punue
funding for an internal Green Team to identify
and implement policies and practices within
County government that will reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. as well as reduce costs.

In addition. increased communication
between the government and community is a
necessary factor in decreasing energy
consumption in the residential sector. By
providing accessible information on current
rates of energy consumption, alooa with
realistic suggestions to encourage energy
management and conservation practices. we
can achieve critical decreases in usage per
household. Erie County has followed up on a
Environment
previous State of the
recommendation and now offers a website
with a comprehensive list of links to all
available energy savioa incentives at
http://www.renewerieCounty .otg/

1 F.
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Tbe/ssue
Air in Western New York enten the state
principally through the prevailiJl8 westerly winds
blowing across the heavily industrial Midwestern
states. When it urives, it already contains
significant contaminant loading.
Within Erie County, ambient air impurities are
emitted from area IIJai'Cel (e.g. dry cleaners, gas
stations and auto body paint shops), po1Jlt eoan:ea
(such as major industrial facilities, chemical plants.
steel mills, oil refineries, power plants and
hazardous waste incinerators), and mobJle IIJai'Cel
including both on-road vehicles (cars, aucb,
buses) and off-road equipment (ships. airplanes.
88ficultural and consauction equipment).
Regulations for~ quality have been set for the
protection of public health. Continuous exposure
to toxic air contributes to serious health problems
including cancer, respiratory ailments, and heart
disease. Poor air quality has serious economic
impacts because it is directly linked to an increase
in missed work days and emergency room visits.
The New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) is
responsible for regulating Ambient Air Qpality in
Erie County. Erie County has the most ambient air
sampling locations in NYSDEC's upstate Ambient
Air Monitoring Network, including four
continuous sampling sites in Amhent, Tonawanda,
Buf&lo and Lackawanna. These facilities are
required to measure air quality to determine

QUALITY

whether or not the state's ambient air meets
the prevailing National Ambient Air Qpality
Standards (NAA~).

11Je Ipdicacon
The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
require the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to establish

r. v ,- r
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particulates. Sulfur dioxide emissions for Erie
County are gathered from the Buffalo and
Tonawanda air monitoring stanons.
Erie Ccuray Wb DioKidl Annual Avenpt, l~ZOOi

CNIICtob-.!ac.ml

NatioDal Ambient Air Qpa)ity Standards for
pollutants considered harmful to public

-

health.
0

The EPA has set standards for six pollutants
considered harmful to public health:
ground-level ozone
particle pollution (particulate matter)
carbon monoxide
sulfur dioxide
nitrogen dioxide
lead

TheA gemnent
Of the six aforementioned NAA~
pollutants. this report will examine sulfur
diaDde and pouDd-lnel 01011e levels in Erie
County for the period 1999 to 2009.

Sulfur clialide is a byproduct of the
combustion of coal and petroleum typically
emitted from industrial sites. High
concentrations of sulfur dioxide can influence
habitat suitability and plant communities. In
addition, sulfur dioxide emissions are a
precursor to acid rain and atmospheric
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(Data from NYSDEC Buffalo & Tonawanda Stations)

Data from the above chart indicates that over the
period sulfur dioxide levels within Erie County
have remained consistendy below the NAA~
recommendations. However, levels measured from
the Tonawanda station deviate gready from levels
gathered from the Buf&lo station. This
information suggests that people residing in areas
close to Tonawanda are exposed to higher levels of
sulfur dioxide compared to their neighbon in
Buffalo and thus, are at a higher health risk.
These findings may be a product of the fact that
the point source that emits the greatest amount of
sulfur dioxide in Erie County is located in
Tonawanda. C. R. Hundey, a coal-fired power
plant, emits 48,484 tons of sulfur dioxide per year.
This figure is nearly ten times greater than the
next highest emission facility, Betbenergy located
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in Lackawanna, and is greater than the next top 25
emission facilities in Erie County combined.
In October 2011, the NYDEC updated the 2009
Tonawanda Community Air Q,Wity Study,
reporting that levels in the ambient concentrations
of benzene and other air pollutants within the
Tonawanda community had been reduced.
In the upper atmosphere, ozone protects the Earth
from damaging ultraviolet radiation; at the ground
level however, it is an environmental and health
hazard. Excessive levels of poaod-leftl ozoue can
produce respiratory disease, damage crops, depress
commercial forest yields, and jeopardize the long
term health of the environmenL In addition,
ground-level ozone can also trigger haze over
communities which restrict visibility, thus placing
driven and pedesuians at higher risks for
accidents. Ground-level ozone emissions for Erie
County are gathered from the Amhent air
monitoring station.
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(Data from NYSDEC Amherst Station)

Data from the above chart indicates that over the
period ground-level ozone levels within Erie
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County have also remained below the
NAA~ recommendations. In addition, these
levels have remained relatively constant,
fluctUating very little between .02ppm and
.04ppm every year.
Despite these findings. Erie County ranks 6th
amongst New York State counties in yearly
volatile organic compound emissions, behind
only Kings. New York. Suffolk. Q)leens, and
Nassau counties. These emissions are the
leading cause of ground-level ozone. In
addition, only 30% of U.S. counties have
higher 8-hour ozone concemtrations than
Erie County. Further. in 2003 Erie County
experienced seven days in which NAA~
were above recommended safety levels.
1bc Rmupi1JtiD(f«tjOR

There are several important strategies County
agencies and officials can take to improve our
air quality and public health.
Fint, the County should suppon
environmental non-profit organizations, such
as the Oean Air Coalition ofWestem New
York (CACWNY), that are dedicated to
reducing air pollution. Community activism
in Tonawanda spearheaded by the CACWNY
contributed to enforcement actions by the
EPA and NYSDEC against Tonawanda Coke,
a major source of industrial emissions in the
area. To that end, the EMC is supporting the
CACWNY in its effons to expand air quality
monitoring in Erie County to include the
lower west side/Peace Bridge Neighborhood.

r.v1ror.mer.

The EMC recommends that the County Executive
and the Legislature write a letter of suppon to the

Commissioner of NYSDEC for this important
monitoring efforL
The EMC has also voted to suppon the CACWNY
in its USEPA funded CARE program in
Tonawanda, which involves a broad-based
pannenhip of stakeholders in Tonawanda who
want to reduce toxins in their community.
Community members will be able to voice their
concerns through photography and public
meetings. The project will also train the
stakeholden on ways to track releases, use
government databases and test air quality.
Second, the County can partake in programs that
encourage the public to take steps to reduce their
own footprint on air quality. Included in this
would be educating residents about outdoor
burning restrictions, and the health and safety
hazards of outdoor burning. With funding
provided by the EPA, the DEC offers a grant
initiative to help municipalities with public
outreach and the purchase of equipment to
provide alternative means for disposal of organic
waste.
F"mally, it is a reality that air quality will not
always remain safe at all times. The County should
help alen the public when local air quality does
not meet safety standards. Doing so will help
reduce citizen exposure to harmful pollutants.

11Jelput:

As pan of the Great Lakes basin, Erie County
rempiz.es its water resources as a key asset to the
health and vitality of the community environmentally, eccmomically, and socially. These
reaourc:es are valuable for aellhetic, recreational,
pencmal. and occupational purposes and are a key
asset to the County's commercial, industrial, and
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Tainted water supplies may cause cluonic health
efFects that occur loq after repeated exposure to
amtamiunta. Health issues, such as cancer, liver and
kidney clamqe, disorders of the nen'OUS system, and
birth defects can occur. The atmoSphere contains
water vapor that evaporates from water bodies;
evaporation from polluted sources increases the
likelihood of acid rain. Contaminated water also
affects the survival of entire species, including both
waterborne and land animals.
In Western New York. aging infrastructure in the
form of storm sewers. sanitary sewers, and septic
systems makes it a cliflicult battle to prevent the
amtamination of the County's fresh water resources.
Federal, state and local organizations are tasked with
the goal of protecting and enhancing water quality
for the biodiversity of aquatic communities, and

1

WATER QUALITY
providing standards and criteria to maintain the
health of human populations.
The federal United States Environmental Protection
A8ency (USEPA) has established standards for
ground water, surface water, and drinkiq water.
Criteria are also in place for water quality, nutrient
levels, and recreational safety.

apicultural sectors.

Erie County is home to plentiful and diverse water
resources that define our region. There are 17 major
watenheds and 36 major lltiWDJ in the County
clrainina into Lake Erie or the Niagara River.
lndultrial, agric:uhural. suburban, and urban
development greatly impact surface and groundwater
quality in Erie County.

r.vtronmer. ..

The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC) is responsible for
monitoring water quality in the state. The NYSDEC
ft8Ulata wastewater treatment and disposal and is
responsible for monitoring recreational and
<lrinkin3 water quality.

At the local level it is the mission of the Erie
County Water Q!Wity Committee (ECWQQ to
protect and improve water quality. The ECWQ$: is
responsible for developins and maintaining a Water
Q,lality Strategy for Erie County (see January 2011
Water Qpa1ity Suategy) and fosten collaboration
among local governments and stakeholden. Buffalo
Niagara Riverkeeper, a ecience-based, community
focused, advocacy non-profit, works closely
alongside the ECWQ$: to protect and remediate
local water resources.

rmally, Erie, Cattaraugus, and Chautauqua counties
collaborate in the Lake Erie Watershed Protection
Alliance (LEWPA). The organization's goal is to
alleviate non-point source pollution in the New York
State portion of the Lake Erie watershed.

11zc flldjqtqa
In an effon to capture the health of the County's
waterS, our assessment has been based on the 2010
NYSDBC Water Qpa1hy A a "...,

The NYSDEC Water Q,lality Assessment is compiled
by the NYSDEC Division of Water using monitoring
data and information from programs both within and
outside of the depanmenL It contains assessments for
just over half of the nearly 5,000 waten identified
across the state. While not County specific, the
information indicated in the study is considered
representative of the causes/sources of water quality
impairment throughout the ate. The assessment
identifies the top ten water quality issues facing New
York State water supplies
Tbe Aare.tsment
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Additionally, the Western New York Stormwater
Coalition (WNYSC) is made up of 42 regulated
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) in
Erie and Niagara counties. They work together and
share resources to develop a stormwater
management propam to protect local waterways
and enhance the quality of life in our region.
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The above graph shows the frequency for which a
specific source is a sigificant contributina factor to
water quality in NYS. It illustrates the ocamence of
each cause/source as a percentap of all waten

assessed as impaired.
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the capacity of sanitary sewers to the limit which
may result in the discharge of raw eewaae to local
waterways via storm sewers. The release of sewage
into a separate storm sewer system is known as a
Sanitary Sewer Overflow or SSO.

Urban stormwater nmoff is the most serious threat to
Erie County water quality. Stormwater nmoff is
generated when precipitation &om rain and
snowmelt flows over land or impervious surfaces
such as paved streets, parking lots, and rooftops.
Comequently, it accumulates and transports
chemicals, nutrients, sediment, and debris. If the
nmofl' is not captured or is dilcharged without fint
being treated. it can adversely affect water quality in
receiving lakes. rivers. and estuaries.

1k JlrmmrrtpdNiqw
The improvement of water quality will require
upgrades to wastewater treatment infrastructure
includins MS4s. CSOs and Publicly Owned

Combined Sewer SystemS and MS4s are the twO types
of wastewater conveyance systems used to manage
sewage and surface nmoff (i.e. stormwater). The issue
in Erie County is that nearly 30% of these systems are
in excess of 60 yean old.

•

Combined Sewer
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S)"WPL typical in older urban
cities. combine both stormwater and sanitary sewage
during precipitation/snowmelt events. When the
volume of combined flow exceeds the capacity of the
sewers. the combined system. by design. relieves
itaelf by clischargins excess flow into local waterways.
The release of this combined tlow, raw sewage and
stormwater, is known as a Combined Sewer

Overflow or CSO.

MSti keep stormwater separate &om human waste
and other substances in sanitary sewers which serve

homes and businesses. Unfommately, rapid
population growth in MS4 communities has pushed

_riVIrGriffiEri

•

•

..

Use of rain barrels desiped to capture rainwater
nmofl' &om gutters that can be used for waterin&
lawns and prdens; and
Use of natural drainage systems and rain gardens
that allow rainwater nmoff to be absorbed into
the ground rather than flowing into storm
drains; and

•

Use of vegetated green roofS that absorb
stormwater nmoff and release it back into the
atmosphere.

Treatment Works (POTWs).
•

•

To avoid overflow, sanitary sewer S)'lteDl
capacity needs to be inaealed. However, clue
to the age and condition of our infrastructure,
billions of dollan are required to replace or
upgrade sanitary sewen.
In order to repair, replace and update New
Yark's municipal wastewater infrastructure, a
conservative cost estimate has been set at over
S35 billion over the next 20 yean.
Use of Best Management Practices (using Smart
Growth concepts), educational outreach
programs. green infrastructure, and technical
assistance, along with the maintenance plans
currently in place, is imperative in maintaining
POTWs until inaemental funding for system
upgrades becomes available.

Reforming our infrastructure provides the
opportunity to utilize innovative approaches
encouraged by programs such as the Buffalo Niagara
Riverkeeper's Green Infrastructure Plan, which
include:

An increase in regional collaboration with
orpnizations, such as LEWPA. will help to
determine the needs of the watenhed, rather than
buiDa such needs on individual municipalities.

The Western New York Stormwater Coalition has a
number of initiatives for 2012 that will better manage
the County's stormwater systems. This includes a
$1.1 million grant to map stormwater infrastructure
in the MS4 teplated area, as well as ionmog &ve
rainwater cisterns in Tonawanda. Ordwd Park,
Aurora and South Buffalo. which will result in
savings of over 2 million gallons of pocable water.

A partnership between the EPA, Bufl'alo Niagara
Riverkeeper, NYSDEC. and U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has developed and implemented plans to
address environmental issues facing the BufDlo
River, including contaminated sediments, poor water
quality and insufficient wildlife habitats. Phase D of
the Buffalo River DredgiD& of about 500,000 cubic
yards of contaminated sediment could begin in Fall
2013.

11le/ssue
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW), more
oommonly known as trash or garbage,
CODS1StS of everyday items we uae and then
discard. Proper man.agement of MSW should
follow United States Environmental
Protection Aamcf's hierarchy by
incorporatiJJ&, in order of priority, a
oombination of waste reduction, recycling.
energy recovery and lanclfilling. The EPA
reports that. on average, individuals generate
4.43 pounds of MSW per day Wlth
approximately 1.5 pounds recycled or
oomposted.
The management of MSW in Erie County is
admjnisteted at the town level of
govemmenL This bas resulted in diverse
MSW oollection, recycling and disposal
operations across 44 aties. towns and villages.
The collection of MSW may be accomplished
by municipal employees or through town
oontracts with private disposal firms. In still
others, it is up to the individual homeowner
to either arrange for pickup by a private firm
for oollection or take refuse to a central
municipal transfer station.
The processing of recyclables and MSW
disposal is done by private companies in Erie
County. MSW in Ene County IS either sent
to the Chaft'ee Landfill in southern Erie
County, Modem Landfill or Allied Landfill in
Niapra County or the Covanta MSW
Incinerator in Niagara Falls.

There are two Solid Waste Management
Boards (SWMBs) in Erie County. The
Northwest SWMB encompasses the six larger
suburban municipalities in Erie County. The
Northeast Southtowns SWMB represents
thirty seven suburban and rural
municipalities. The City of Buffalo, for MSW
planning pwposes. is independent and is not
a member of either SWMB. The SWMBs act
in an advisory capacity for MSW
managemenL The Erie County Department
of Environment and Planning (ECDEP)
provides administrative and logistical suppon
for the SWMBs reportulg requirements to the
New York State Department of
Envuonmental Conservation (DEC). Each
SWMB is also required to develop and
unplement a Solid Waste Management Plan
(SWMP). Every ten years this plan must be
updated to reflect changes in federal, state
and local regulations.
11Jc Ipdjqma
The selected inchctors for solid waste are:
• Annual tons of MSW generated
• Annual tons of household hazardous
waste collected at County events
Waste reduction and recycling efforts are
captured in the annual tons of MSW
generated in the County. This is a more
accurate portrayal of waste reduction and
recycling efforts than recycling rates which
may fluctuate. For example, the overall
recycling rate mi8bt decrease based on waste
reduction efforts. such as designing lighter

packaging or reduang consumption of
materials.
The household hazardous waste collected
through County indicates the amount of
these hazardous chemicals m the waste
stream, as well as demand for this program.
111e A seessment

The chan below summanzed the selected
indicators.
MSW GeDenled in Erie

•Ene County popu/6UOD ol919,010(2010census)

.souza.. NYS DEC JmdfilliJIJd incinerator reports
These figures show a reduction m MSW
generated, which can be attributed to
enhanced City of Buffalo and Town of
Amherst recychng programs.

• IDdudn JWllf. oiL BDlifreeze, psoline. Rei'OISOk.
adbesivr!$, ~cid6 md 01lidizen
~:Erie County DEP
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The County's Household Hazardous Waste
Program continues to draw large numbers of
participants and collect thousands of gallons
of hazardous waste. The demand for these
events has increased, while the number of
events has decreased. This often results in
long waits for residents with more than 1,000
participants at each of the 2012 events.

.F.
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management and materials reuse. Materials
without reduction opportunities would then
be evaluatecl for recycling options to
ultimately minimb:e total waste generation.
Contracts and current cl.isposal
accommodations would then be re-evaluated
for further reduction. ODce this process ia
completed, Erie County should then share
that information with local municipalities.

Rt:roliJ.tiiClll4riom

The December 2010 DEC MSW plan entitled
•Beyond Waste, A Sustainable Materials
Management Strategy for New York State•.
calls for a number of regulatory and
voluntary progmns. such as:
1. Employiq waste prevention strategies
first. with the JOill of reducing solid waste
disposal to 0.6 pounds per capita by 2000.
2. Reinforcing rec:ycling requirements for all
individuals. whether they are at home, at
work. at school or in public spaces.
3. Resaicting the disposal of recyclables and
hazardous products where recovery options
are readily available.
Erie County should focus efforts on the
aforementioned three objectives by doing the
following:
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1. Waste Prevention
Erie County has the opportunity to lead by
example in the area of waste prevention by
initiating efforts to reduce or eliminate waste
generation in County operations. To
decermine needs and opportunities, first an
intemal waste audit is needed. Waste

2. Rec:yclina Reinfottement
In addition to intemal waste elimination, the
County needs to support waste reduction and
recycling for municipalities, residents and
businesses. The County should continue its
relationship with the two suburban Solid
Waste MaJlasement Douds (SWMBs) to
work toward achieviD& goals and objectives
stated in their respective Solid Waste
Management Plans.
Administrative and logistical support of the
two Boards is critical to their continued

viability and regulatory compliance. This can
be achieved by securing a New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation
Municipal Waste Reduction & Rec:yclina
State Assistance Program Grant. Erie County
has recently submitted a run applicatiOn,
which will provide funding for a run time
Recycling Coordinator to assist SWMBs. The
EMC further recommends that the Recycling
Coordinator should:
• focus on educating the public reprding
the cost savings associated with waste
reduction and recycling; and
• explore legislation to reduce waste, such
as a plastic bag ban.

nv'lronmer,
3. Special Waste Disposal Needs
Since 1988, Erie County has played a unique
role in offering programs which provide
disposal opportunities to residents. schools,
businesses and municipalities for problematic
waste streams that should not be placed with
regular uaah and require special handling and
disposal These pqrama include the
Household Hazardous Waste Collection
Program. the Conditionally Exempt Small
Qpantity Generator Program, the
Pharmaceutical W~ Collection Program
and Electronic Waste Recycling Program.

The EMC recommends inaeased funding for
staff and propam expenses for these
propams. so that more household education
and collection events can be held. Currently
the events are too infrequent to adequately
serve the public. Public eclucation for proper
waste paint and pesticide disposal along with
oil, battery and electronics rec:ycling is also
needed. Product stewardship legillation for
paints, fluorescent bulbs and propane
cylinders should be encouraged at the state
level to mitigate the impact of these problem
wastes. Recent changes in state regulations
for non-alkaline baueries and elec:tronic
wastes will increase recycling opportunities
available to the public. Residents, local
officials and businesses should be kept
informed as waste disposal and recyclin&
options change. To that end, the EMC
recommends that the County Recycling
Coordinator compile and update a rec:ycling
guide for municipalities to reference
repnting specific products such as compact
fluorescent li&ht bulbs and tires.
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In the past century. the extension and
improvement of transportation networks
have bad the greatest impact on the
development of US metropolitan areas.

•

•
While these developments have provided
greater personal freedom, they have come
with severe environmental consequences.
Suburban growth. which is facilitated by the
development of atensive transportation
networks, continues to eat away at natural
and agric:ultural land. Traditional walkable
neighborhoods have been supplanted by
sprawling ed&e-cities, which have increased
automobile dependence, leading to higher
concenttations of air pollution.

As a result of urban sprawl and the increased
dependence on the automobile which bas
accompanied it, our environment bas become
increasingly e~ to greater levels of
emissions from exhaust. These emissions
pollute our air, cause health-damaging smog.
and threaten the Earth's protective ozone
Jayer. Such developments are not
environmentally sustainable in the long run,
and action is needed to slow sprawl and
lessen our dependence on the automobile.
The Jmlkatprs
To assess the degree to which Erie County
bas become dependent on its transportation
network. we will utilize two indicators:

1980-2000 U.S. Census Traffic
Analysis Zone Data for the BuffaloNiagara Falls MSA (Metropolitan
Statistical Area)
Texas Transportation Institute Urban
Area Report 1982-2009

.r.v1ror.mr.r. ..
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greatest population decline, while darker
shades of green indicate zones with the
greatest population growth.
From the map it is evident that the greatest
population decline was experienced in the

A Traftk ADalyGa Zone (TAZ) is a unit of
geography most commonly used in
transportation pJanning models. These zones
are constructed from census block
information, and are useful tools in dispJaying
sociO-«<nomic
data
relevant
to
transportation or reJated fields. Such data
per household,
includes
automobiles
household income, and population density
within each zone.

Every year the Texas Transportation Institute
(Til) publishes their annual Urban Area
Report for the major metropolitan areas in
the nation. The repon provides several
performance
measures
that
indicate
ttansportation trends and evaluate the
severity of roadway congestion between the
years of analysis.
11Je A Sf"!'PPDC
The following TrafBc ADal)'lis Zone Map
indicates the change in population by Traffic
Analysis Zone within the Buffalo-Niagara
Falls MSA between 1980 and 2000. Darker
shades of brown indicate zones with the

area's urban centers like Buffalo, Lackawanna
and Tonawanda. At the same time, it is
evident that the greatest population growth
was experienced in the outer-ring suburbs
that surround these urban centers. These
findings suggest a gradual population shift
over the period from the central cities and
the inner-ring suburbs farther out into the
area's outer-ring suburbs.
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The following chart lists relevant 1982 and
2010 performance measures from the
thbm Area Report related to travel and
coqestion trends within the Buffalo-Niagara
FallsMSA

m

a..-.

liSa ...._ ..... -... lm-ZIIIII
1982

Annual Delay per
Commuter {hn).

2010

4

17

32S.OK

8,610

1S6S1

81.B

10S.S

87.9

·16.7%

Annuli Public
Transit Passenaer

Miles (mutlons)

Despite the increase in commuter houn stuck
in traffic, the Buffalo-Niagara region still has
one of the lowest commute times in the
nation. The region is 4 minutes above the
national average, with a commute time of
only 21 minutes, as compared to 30 minutes
for the rest of NYS.
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The aforementioned TI1 Urban Area Report
findings, in unison with population trends
that developed between 1980 and 2000, show
a clear correlation between the development
of new population centers in the County's
outer-ring suburbs and an increased
dependency on the automobile to connect
these centers with places of work in the
central cities.

As a result of the shift of people away from
the

central

cities

and

the

F.

0

dependency on the automobile that has
accompanied this shift, roadway congestion
has risen while public transportation usage
has declined. Automobile exhaust and land
consumed by sprawling communities
continues to put great strain on Erie County's
environment.

"Chanp

Dally VehJcle..MIIes
of Travel (1000s)

.;

increased

The key to reducing pollution generated by
automobiles is to encourage people to walk.
bike, carpool, and take public transit more
often so as to encourage a healthier living
environment.
The New York State Energy Research and
Development Authority (NYSERDA) has
provided the five counties that make up the
Western New York Region a grant to develop
a Regional Sustainability Plan. The objective
of this plan is to work with public and private
stakeholders throushout the region to
identify strategies and projects that will
support the reduction of greenhouse
emissions by 80% by the year 2050.
Transportation is one of the major focuses of
the planning effort, and provides the
opportunity to develop partnerships and
initiatives to promote and support less
polluting transportation modes.
The Sustainable Planning process is an
opportunity to build upon the efforts of
existing organizations in Erie County to
reduce
single
occupancy
commutes,
encourage more fuel efficient vehicle use and
reduce the regional green house gas emissions
associated with transportation. Good Going

WNY matches carpoolers with similar origins
and destinations. Also, Buffalo Car Share
provides smart cars and other fuel efficient
vehicles to members by the hour, with
vehicle hubs located throughout Buffalo.
It is also important for the County to
continue to invest in public transit and
support
dense,
mixed-use,
walkable
communities. The long-range goals of the
Greater
Buffalo
N"118an
Regional
Transportation Council (GBNRTC) advocate
using transportation services to promote
higher density urban redevelopment and
infill development in existing neighborhoods.
The County should continue to work closely
with theGBNRTC.
Finally, given the opportunity, many
Americans would like to walk or bike more.
However, many streets fail to accommodate
safe passage for all travelers: bikers,
pedestrians, drivers, transit users, the elderly,
children, and people with disabilities. Go
Bike Buffalo's Complete Streets Propam
works to ensure that when a roadway in
Buffalo is constructed or repaired, equal
consideration is given to commuters of all
kinds, including pedestrians and bicyclists.
The County should actively seek funding to
construct planned bicycle/pedestrian paths to
provide safe travel options by foot. bike, and
public transit.
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Toxic emissions, or the introduction of
contaminants into the natural environment, pose a
major threat to our County's water, air and land
resources. They have been shown to cause
instability, disorder, harm and disc:omfon to all
physical systems and living organisms impacted by
their release. Given their potential for irrevenible
environmental damage, it is imperative to address
community concerns reprdiDa toxic emissions
and their sources.

In Erie County, most toxins originate from
human-made sources, includin&:
• Mobile Sources (cars, ttucb. buses)
• Stationary/Point
Sources
(factories.
refineries, power plants)
• Indoor Sources (building materials,
cle~ning solvents)
• Non-Point Sources (stormwater runoff)
The responsibility of regulating chemical releases
and their storage is shared between federal and
state governments. On both levels, the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
and the New York State Depanment of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEQ monitor
toxic releases and facilities responsible for those
emissions. These agencies also use public education
on how to Jllllna8e polluting facilities through
recycling. energy recovery and toxic material
treatment.
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TOXIC EMISSIONS
It is an unfortunate reality that our
environment is exposed to hundreds of toxic
pollutants that are emitted from thousands of
individual sources on a daily basis. F'mding
and eliminating them all will be impractical.
Therefore, in order to reduce toxic emissions,
we must properly identify, monitor, and
regulate the most prevalent pollutants and
their sources.

17Je Indiqtpn
To assess toxic emission levels across Erie
County, we will utilize two indicators:

1
from the EPA's National Emission Inventory (NEI)

database. Enussion densines are calculated as
emission amount per square mile of land within
each County.

1lre Assemrem
The following graph is a record of the main
pollutants in Erie County taken from the EPA
TCDic lteleale lDftnlory. updated in 2009. Each
toxin listed impairs the health of the environment,
as well as sod
Ttp lRI......._InE... C:....,

..
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The EPA Toxic Release Inventory
(TRI)
The EPA County Emissions Mapping
System

The Tcaic lteleale lDftDiory (TIU) is a
publicly available EPA database that contains
information on toxic chemical releases and
waste management activities reponed
annually by cenain industries, as well as
federal facilities. The program requires
polluters to fill out clear statements of toxins
released, and makes the data available to the
public.
The CoaDty EmWiom MappiDa Syslem
indicates the density of criteria air pollutant
emissions of every County in a selected
geographic area. Emission amounts come

•
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From the above graph, it is clear that the most
prevalent pollutant in Erie County is Hydmcbloric
Add (HC.), with emission amounts just over three
times greater than the second highest pollutant,
Carbon Disulfide.
HCL is often used in the production of chlorides.
fertilizen and dyes. It also has uses in the textile
and rubber industries. It is emitted from the
combustion of fuels, refuse incineration, smelting
of metal scrap, and the decomposition of gases.
There are many dangers associated with high
levels of HCL within the environment. Excessive
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human aposure to HCL can cause eye, skin and
respiratory irritation and inflammation.

State and 81. among counties across the
nation, as reported by the EPA

Chronic aposure may lead to severe burns, ulcers
scarrin&· In the environment. HCL is readily
incorporated into cloud, rain and fog water, thus
forming a component of acid rain. It also is highly
corrosive, contributing to the decay of limestone
buildings and other surfaces such as bridaes and
roadways. as it dissolves as pan of condensation.

11Ac Rtmm"""""igp
The Toxic Release Inventory not only
provides our community an assessment of the
toxins that are being released locally, but also
identifies the aources from which these
are
emanating.
This
contaminants
information provides local leaden the
opportunity to reach out to the companies
and organizations reJeasjng these toxins into
the environment to engage and support them
in strategies to reduce these emissions.

and

The followin& County Emissions Map depicts HCL
concenaations in each County across New York
State. Darker colon indicate higher densities of
HCL within the County, measured in tons per
square mile, last calculated in 1999.
. . Colrlly E:mabn
~

~
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The most effective method of HCL emission
reduction within these plants has come from
the installation of •scrubbers," which filter
pollutants from gases as they are released
from fossil fuel burning &cilities.

_ . . _ .. U& . . . . . . . . . .
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Within Erie County, the EPA identified the
Hundey Generating Station in Tonawanda as
the top HCL emitting &cility. This should not
come as a surprise, given that 89% of all HCL
emissions come from coal burning power
plants across the nation.

!'oUCI'!I [m....,n ~ llf' eo ...r,
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The above graph indicates that Erie County falls
within the 90m percentile of U.S. HCL emission
densities, suggesting that only 10% of U.S.
counties have higher HCL densities per square
mile than Erie County. Erie County ranks 3..s in
total HCL emissions among counties in New York

Prior to July 2011, the EPA required 90%95% efficiency in scrubbers that treat toxic
emissions before they enter the environment.
However, as ofJuly 2011, the EPA has raised
its requirements to 98% efficiency.
Procedures for HCL emission reduction and
containment are highlighted in several
Federal Regulatory AcuiPrograms. Some are

r.vtrr,r.m~:n
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liated below with their classification for HCL in
parentheses.
• Occupational and Safety Health Act (Air
Contamiunt)
• Superfund
(Extremely
Hazanlous

•
•

Substance)
Clean Air Act (Hazardous Air Pollutant)
Federal lnsec:ticlde, Fungicide, and
Rodentclde Act (Registered Pesticide)

There is a role Erie County can play to help reduce
the community's reliance on the products and
services that contain or emit toxins during their
manufacturing process. One Step the County may
take is to provide data and information to citizens
so they have an opportunity to make choices that
reduce toxins - whether it is through avoiding
plastic (used in some containers and plastic wnp),
using organic lawn services (as opposed to
companies that use chemicals to protect lawns), or
choosing low-VOC (volatile organic compound) or
no-VOC paints. As a result. the new public
demand for cleaner and greener products and
services can push manufacturers and service
providers in a direction which will reduce the
overall emission of toxins in our community,
especially hydrochloric acid.
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Tbe.ls.me
Invasive species are a major threat to the health
and vitality of our ecosystems. They can be
defined as non-native (or alien) species to the
ecosystem and whose inuoduction causes, or is
likely to cause, economic and/or environmental
harm to that ecosystem. These can be plants,
animals, or other organisms that compete or
displace native species and the ecological values
they provide.
Two invasive species causing concern in Western
New York are the emenld ash borer and the
giant hogweed. The emerald ash borer (EAB),
(Agrihu plmipeDDi8) an asian beede that has the
potential to infect and kill all North American
aah tree species in the genus liaxinus, including
green, white, black. and blue ash. Trees that
become infected typically die within 2 to 4 years
and create •hazard tree• liability to public and
private landownen. To date, nearly SO million
ash trees in the U.S. have fallen victim to this
invasive species since its discovery in Michigan
in2002.

Initial EAB infestations have been primarily
located in Michi&an and Ohio. As of 2012, the
insect is quickly spreadins around the Great Lake
States and Canada.
It has been found in 3
counties in Western New York, including Erie
County.
Giant hogweed (Hencleum IIIJIDtegszzianum) is
a federally listed noxious weed. Its sap, in

riVirGriffiEri
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combination with moisture and sunlight, can
cause severe skin and eye irritation, painful
blistering, permanent scarring and blindness.
Contact between the skin and the sap of this
plant occun either through brushing against the
bristles on the stem or breaJtins the stem or
leaves.
Other invasive species, such as Japanese
knotweed
(Polygonum
cuspidiltum),
the
common reed (Pbrsgmites Rusm/iSJ, purple
loosestrife (Lytbrum 81llicari8), and common
mugwort (Anemi.ti.t ~.do not have the
same severe impacts or health risks as the
emenld ash borer and giant hogweed. However,
these highly invasive plants continue to take
over our river and stream corridon squeezing
out natural plant species, which provide valuable
bird and animal habitats. These invasive plant
species are not only a growing problem in
Western New York, but throughout the Great

Lakes Basin.
1)c Imlicaton
Two indicaton to assess the risk of infestation
from the EAB in Erie County will be used:

•
•

2010 New York State Ash Distribution
2010 New York State Emenld Ash
Borer Infested and Qparantined
Counties List

Both resources are provided by the New York
State

Department

of

Environmental

Conservation (NYSDEC) and can be used to
identify the threat of EAB infestation.
(IM)
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11le Ape.qmtnt
To date, emerald ash borer discoveries in
Western New York have been on the rise. The
above map depicts the current distribution of ash
trees across New York State. 1.3 billion ash trees
account for 7-8% of New York State's forest.
Based on the above map provided by the
NYSDEC, the highest concentrations of ash trees
are found in Western New York, specifically in
Erie County, Niagara County and across the Lake
Ontario plain. The NYSDEC has identified all
EAB infested counties in New York State to
contain the spread. Identified EAB high risk
counties have been quarantined to restrict the
movement of firewood to uninfested areas.
The first infestation of EAB in Erie County was
reponed in Buffalo's South Park in June 2011,

I
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where at least a dozen trees were identified.
Other infestations were confirmed in the
Lancaster area in Aupst 2011 and West Seneca
in the spring of2012.
The NYSDEC bas established a giant hogweed
hotline and set up regional Jiant hogweed
response teams to eradicate plants as they are
identified. Giant hogweed bas been found in
Western New York for over ten yean. Most
recendy it wu been identified within the Buffalo
River corridor at the Seneca Blu.fti Natural
Habitat Park.. Erie County and the Buffalo
Niagara Riverbeper, along with several other
private and public panners, have implemented
invasive species management plans at sites along
the Buffalo River to eradicate invasive species
such as japanese knotweed, phrapites.. purple
loosestrife, and common mugwort; and restore
natural habitat.
The US Army Corps of
Engineers has approved $500,000 in federal
funding to conduct a Great Lakes Pilot Invasive
Species Eradication Project to test a variety of
both chemical and mechanical techniques for
addressing these species at the Times Beach
Nature Preserve.
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The NYSDEC Region 9 Office, in pannership
with other government officials and private and
public tree experts, have established a Western
New York EAB Task Force to proactively discuss
strategies to prepare local communities to slow
the spread of EAB and identify action steps if and
when an outbreak is identified in their
community. Given the destructive nature of EAB

P.
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to our urban and rural forests, eliminatin&
infected trees and contai.ning the infeewion is
critical to preserving the County's forest
resources and the ecological services they
provide. Educatin& local officials and the public
is an important upect of the Task Force's
proactive strategy. The ECEMC can assist in this
education effort.

EAB has primarily spread thCJU8h the
transportation of untreated lumber products and
firewood from an area of infestation to an
uninfected area. Once in the new region, the
beetles spread, contaminating the area. New
York Scate has adopted regulations that ban
untreated firewood from entering the state and
restricts intrastate movement of untreated
firewood to no more than a 50-mile radius from
its source. Federal and New York State agencies
should enforce this regulation across Erie County
and New York State borders to prevent the
further spread of EAB. Efforts to restrict the
spread of the Emerald Ash Borer through the
transportation of firewood should continue.
It is recommended that anyone who spots what
they suspect to be giant hogweed avoid all
contact between the plant and their skin and
clothing. They should take pictures if possible
and contact the NYSDEC hodine (845-256-

3111) ASAP.
Erie County and the ECEMC need to suppon
efforts to identify and prioritize habitat
negatively impacted by invasive plant species.
In addition, suppon should be given to initiatives

r.v1rc,r.mF.n

to secure grant resources to eradicate invasive
species and replace them with native plants that
provide habitat and food sources for birds and
other native wildlife.
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CONTAMINATED SITES
Tbefssue

Contaminated sites are areas of land where soil,
surface water or groundwater contamination from
hazardous materials occur at concentrations above
acceptable levels and where assessment indicates it
poses. or is likely to pose. an immediate or longterm hazard to human health or the environment.
Every community in New York State is affected by
contaminated and abandoned properties. also
known as "brownfield• sites. Left untouched,
brownfields pose environmental, lepl and financial
burdens on a community and its taxpayers. These
sites that were once a source of economic vitality to
the region now contribute to environmental
degndation, potential health risks, urban decay,
decreased tax revenue and population loss.
Contaminated site assessment and management in
Erie County is the responsibility of the New York
State Depanment of Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC). The NYSDEC:
• Maintains an inventory of inactive
hazardous waste sites
• Remediates priority sites
• Manages the State and Federal hazardous
waste manifesting documentation system
New York ofTen incentives in the form oftechnical
and financial assistance, as well as liability relief, to
encourage the clean-up and reuse of contaminated
sites. Incentive programs target both the public and
private sector. NYSDEC also oversees cleanups of
inactive hazardous waste disposal sites and
petroleum/chemical spills.

Incentive programs. along with the increased
economic vitality and community pride that
accompanies the remediation of contaminated
sites, should make cleaning up and reusing these
sites a top priority for Erie County policy
maken.
Tbe /p.dicatprs
Progress on Erie County's remediation of
contaminated sites over the past year will utilize
the 2011 ad 2012 NYSDIC IDvitonmental Site
R,.,.,..Uation Datablle. The NYSDEC generates
annual reports that provide updates regarding
both the classification and remediation progress
for the sites listed in their Inactive Hazardous
Waste Sites Register (Class 1-5) as well as
reports that summarize the annual progress and
clean-up accomplishments associated with
unlisted sites through the brownfield and other
voluntary clean-up initiatives (Class A & C).

Environmental Site Rerneclbltlon Prapess, 2011-2012
Slk
Class

1011

1012•

~

0

0

0

22

22

0

7

7

0

29

30

1

4

3

·1

OasA

37

41

4

a.ssc

S7

62

5

Oas1

Negative Changes:
• Increase in Class A Sites where
remediation has not yet been completed

Causinc. or presentlna an
Imminent clanaer of causins
Irreversible or Irreparable
damaae to public health or
the environment·
1i1111M111a1a ..... , 11

1111111111

a.ssz

51&nlflcant threat to public
health or the environment·

..................

Does not present a
OasJ

sJanlflcant threat to the
environment or pubr~t
health-ldlgn 10ft bt

dlflalsl
Site property d~

Cllll4

-----..ct

a.sss

DB rlllllrl flDfttlnuMI

TbeAszswent

Positive Progress:
• No increase in the number of Class 1 or
Class 2 sites
• Increase in Class 4 sites
• Increase in Class C sites that have been
satisfactorily remediated

DncrlptJon

Site properly d~ 811

A nofH'esisUY
contaminated site
undeflolna remediation
which is not comolete
A non-registry
contaminated site that has
been satisfactorily
remedlated
'As of April 1012

11Jt Remmmelllhtion
Despite the progress that has been achieved over
the past year. there are objectives that should be
targeted to reduce Erie County's current
contaminated sites inventory.
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Erie County should work to properly close current
Class 2 sites needing action, allowing for their
transfer into Class 4 and 5 sites. Doing 80 will help
mitigate the risks these sites pose to both the
environment and public health, allowing for
recovery and economic development.
Erie County should also work to uansfer Class A
sites where remediation has not yet been completed
to Class C sites where remediation has been
achieved. This will allow current Class A sites to
once again become available to public or private
development, thus creating tax revenues for local
governments and jobs on currendy unused land.
Examples of past projects include:

•

e

e
•

fl

Spaulding Fibre in Tonawanda is being
cleaned up through the Environmental
Restoration and State Superfund Programs.
The site was subdivided into 7 operable
units (OUs). Remediation of all OUs was
completed and the site is being pre~ for
redevelopment.

The current remediation programs available in
the County are addressing many contaminated
sites. However, the list of classified sites is
extensive and it is important that Erie County,
local governments, and the private sector
continue to collaborate with the NYSDEC to
utilize these alternative clean-up programs. Erie
County should:

BuJ1iJlo River/Jend Development PJJUJ is a

•

component of the South Buffalo Brownfield
Opportunity Area (BOA) implementation
suategy, which is made in the context of the
land use and development recommendations
made in the South Buffalo BOA Master Plan. A
final development plan was approved by the
BuJfalo Urban Development Corporation board
in June 2011.

Ensure that ecological assessments and the
entire clean-up process evaluate and
mitigate any risk to sensitive species and
habitats.

•

Utilize the NYSDEC website to track and
obtain environmental data on the status of
contaminated sites found at the following
link:

nv1ror.mP.r. ··
Restoration Program Initiative which provides
local governments the necessary seed money to
promote brownfield clean-ups and the
redevelopment of contaminated sites.

•

contaminated sites.

•

Facilitate and realize remediation of
contaminated lands utilizin& the BOA process.
Doing 80 will help create jobs, improve
surrounding property values. restore ecological
habitats, provide public access to waterways,
and enhance recreational opportunities.

•

Implement green infrastructure techniques to
remediate
aging
buildings.
encourage
redevelopment of brownfields,
protect
taxpayers from the burden of new
infrastructure expenditures. protect the
County's natural spaces, wetlands, farms, and
forests, and spur economic growth.

•

Erie County should market shovel-ready
properties to companies out of state, and across
the us-canadian border, to encourage new
development and business to move back into
the County, and help decrease the trend of
people being forced to leave Erie County to
find jobs.

http://www.dt'<'.Dy .~v/cfm"<lt!napps/derexcentalfmd.!x
.cfm?p~et,t - 3.

•
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Heritage Discovery Campus is in South Buffalo
along the Buffalo River. It is a restored Buffalo
Color (Allied Color) fAcility. This brownfield
site cleanup was voluntarily funded by
Honeywell Corporation.

/Jetblebem Steel in the city of Lackawanna is
an ongoing initiative being addressed under the
State's RCRA Corrective Action Program and
the Brownfield Cleanup Program.

•

•

Continue to assist and support local
municipalities and the private sector in
participating in the state brownfield cleanup program and other voluntary clean-up
programs, which convert contaminated sites
into developable tax paying properties.
Actively recommend and encourage New
York State to reauthorize and restore
funding for the State's Environmental

The NYSDEC Brownfield Oeanup Program
(BCP) is set to sunset in 2015. This means that
clean-ups in this program must be completed
by 2015 if tax incentives are to be obtained.
The County should recommend and encourage
New York State to keep the BCP current 80
developer& will be encouraged to undertake
brownfield clean-ups and redevelopment of

County of Erte County
Depattment of Environment & Planning
Division of EnviJonmental Compliance Services

MEMORANDUM
To:

F111111:

MARK C. POLONCARZ
County Executive
/ MARIA WHYTE
fVJ,v._:___.""';<?.
Commissioner, Environm~nt and Pialtning
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Ckrtober11,2012

Re:

Erie County Environmental Management Council - 2012 State of the
County Environment Report

Attached for your review and consideration is the 2012 State of the County
Environment Report prepared by the Erie County Environmental Management Council
(ECEMC). As required by Section 23-A-03 of the Erie County Charter the ECEMC
compiles an annual State of the Environment Report for submission to the County
Executive and the Legislature by September 30fh of each year. This year's 2012 Report
was approved by the EC EMC on September 18, 2012.
The Chair of the ECEMC and a small group of the other members would like to
meet with you to discuss the recommendations in the annual State of The Environment
Report. I plan to sit in on any meeting they may have with you.
Thank you.
C. Richard Tobe, Deputy County Executive
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Erie County Environmental Management Council
IS Franklin
Room 1077
Evelyn Hicks

Buffalo, NY 14202

Chair
(718) 868-8370
FAXI 888-7713

October 1, 2012
Honorable Mark Poloncarz
95 Franklin Street, 16t1t Floor
Buffalo, New York 14202
RE:

%012 Erie County State of the Environment Report

Dear County Executive Poloncarz:
As required by Section 23-A-03 of the Erie County Charter, we have attached the 2012
State of the Environment Report and Summary of Progress approved by the Erie Cowtty
Environmental Management Cowtcil (EC EMC) on September 18,2012.
The State of the Environment report is a comprehensive look at the health of the
Cowtty's natural environment. It was prepared by the volwtteer members of the EC
EMC who work to improve the County's environmental, ecological, human and
economic health. Staff and unpaid interns from the Department of Environment &
Planning worked with EC EMC to prepare the report.
In September 2013 and annually thereafter we will prepare and transmit to you an update
on the state of the environment in Erie County and new or amended priorities based on
the latest State of the Environment report.
We look forward to continuing our work with you on issues that preserve our natural
resources for future generations, improve the quality of the County's environment and, in
doing so, the quality of life in Erie County.
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Sincerely,

~~~
Evelyn Hicks
Chair, Erie County Environmental Management Council
Town of West Seneca Representative
cc: Erie County Legislature
On behalf of the members of the Erie County Environmental Management Council:

Jerold Bastedo, At-large
Peter Sorgi, At-large
Rosa A. Gonzalez, At-large
Paul Furbmann, At-large
James Simon, At-large
George Besch, At-large
Jill Jedlicka, At-large
Jay Burney, At-large
Douglas Bartlebaugh, (T) Alden
Conn Keough, (T) Amherst
Don Owens, (T) Aurora
Richard Lee, (T) Boston
Hon. Len Pero, (T) Brant
Dennis Sutton, (C) Buffalo
Jennifer Logan-Wiertel, {T) Clarence
Michelle Roberts, (T) Colden
Lamont Beers, (T) Eden

Fred Streif, (T) Elma
Jere Hoisington, (V) Farnham
Sam Akinbami, (T) Grand Island
Melanie Hamilton, (T) Hamburg
Adrienne Punturiero, (V) Hamburg
William Kolacki, (T) Holland
Kathleen Johnson, (V) Kenmore
Hon. Mark Aquino, (T) Lancaster
Tim Kelly, (V) Lancaster
Beth Ackennan, (T) Marilla
Lewis Tandy, (T) Newstead
Marian Vanni, (T) North Collins
Anne Bergantz, (T) Orchard Park
Darren Farthing, (T) Sardinia
Kevin Burd, (T) Tonawanda
Peter Tarnawskyj, (T) Wales
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Erie County Environmental Management Council

2012 State of the Environment Report
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2012 ERIE COUNTY ENviRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT CoUNcn.
STATE OF THE ENviRONMENT REPoRT
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Erie County Environmental Manaaement Council•s State of the Environment report sets the stage for sttatepc planning. as well as
priority-setting for the allocation of resources to address environmental issues. The report is divided into nine sections: Air Qpality;
Water QJWity; Energy Use; Solid Waste Management; Land Use; Transportation; Toxic Emissions; Contaminated Sites; and Ecosystem
Health. The following summary of priorities highliahts the key recommendations made in those sections.

2012 State ofthe Environment Report Top Priorides

+
+
+
+
+
+

•Green.. internal County operations and facilities
Pursue regional water quality projects
Map the County•s environmental assets
Improve County infrastructure to encourage greener modes of transportation
Increase the number of household hazardous waste collection events
Support reauthorization of Brownfields fundina

Green IptemA) OPmt;y Opnrinpa ppd Fpdlirin
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Across the country. many government agencies and institutions have realized the environmental and economic benefits of greening
their own internal operations and facilities. There are opportunities throuahout Erie County government to make environmental
improvements such as: energy conservation; comprehensive internal recycling programs; and public recycling programs at County
Parks. Many of these efforts would lead to cost savings. as well as environmental benefits.
The EC EMC recommends:
• The County should hire a Sustainability Coordinator to run an Erie County Green Team consistina of representatives from all
County departments. The Sustainability Coordinator and the Green Team memben would be charged with identifyins.
prioritizing. and implementing potential projects.

•

Greening projects to be considered should include: rec:yclina at County facilities. renewable energy projects at County
facilities. energy conservation. green purchasing, solid waste reduction. and energy conservation through fleet management.

Pmw ...... WPirr - -
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As part of the Great Lakes basin. Erie County recognizes its water resources as a key asset to the health and vitality of the community environmentally. economically. and sodally. These resources are valuable for aesthetic. recreational. personal. and occupational
purposes and are a key asset to the County's commercial. industrial. and agricultural sectors. AsiD8 infrastructure in the form of storm
sewen, sanitary sewen. and septic systems makes it difficult to prevent the contamination of the County"s fresh water resources. In
order to address these issues. the Erie County Water. Quality Committee works with Cattaraugus and Chautauqua counties to collaborate
on the Lake Erie Watersbed Protection Alliance (LEWPA). 1be organintion".s goal is to alleviate non-point source pollution in the New
York State portion of the Lake Erie watershed.

The EC EMC recommends:
•
The County's Water Qpality Committee should continue to work with Chautauqua and Cattaraugus counties on the Lake
Erie Watenhed Protection (LEWPA) to identify ways to repair and replace aging infrastructure.
•
Erie County continue to work with LEWPA. Buffalo Niagara Riverkeeper. and other water protection organizations to
promote the protection of our Great Lakes resource and better position Erie County to pursue. secure and utilize local.
state and federal funds.

Land use is the basis on which we determine and protect our environmental quality as well as identify and characterize open space.
habitat. natural areas. and their relationship to development and developed areas including farmland. commercial, industrial and
urban areas. Erie County's natural landscape provides valuable ecological services that can be quantified- water treatment. stormwater
manaaement. and air quality improvement.
The loss of rural, agricultural. and environmentally-sensitive lands as a result of growing urbanization brinp with it lUsher levels of
impervious surfaces. less forest cover. expansion of public water and sewer infrastructure. and longer commutes with attendant
greenhouse ps emissions. This places the region"s best agricultural lands. major riparian corridors. wetlands. floodplains. and forests
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under greater stress and at more risk. Although the mapping included in the 2006 Erie and Niagara Counties Framework for Regional
Growth is a valuable start, further specificity and monitoring of the Framework•s policies and development targets is essential in order
to conserve valuable natural resources and better channel new developmenL
The EC EMC recommends:
• An allocation of resources within an existing or new organization to allow proper tracking of land use changes over time.
• GIS mapping systems should be used to provide baseline environmental indicators that quantify land use in Erie County.

Improve Oumur jpfruqumma to rnmwaae prener modes ofmpqmgrinn
As a result of urban sprawl and the increased dependence on the automobile which has accompanied it, our environment has become

increasingly exposed to greater levels of emissions from exhaust. These emissions pollute our air, cause health-damaging smog. and
threaten the Eanh•s protective ozone layer. Such developments are not environmentally sustainable in the long run, and action is
needed to slow sprawl and lessen our dependence on the automobile. The key to reducing pollution generated by automobiles is to
encourage people to walk, bike, carpool, and take public transit more often so as to encourage a healthier living environment.
The EC EMC recommends:
• Improved bike lane marking on County roads.
• The use of the ..Complete Streets" concept in County planning efforts.
• County promotion of the use of public transponation.
Inqrw tbe number of houfehnld beqnlnm "~SC collc:ajon eyrpq
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Since 1988, Erie County has played a unique role in offering programs which provide disposal opponunities to residents, schools,
businesses and municipalities for problematic waste streams that should not be placed with regular trash and require special handling
and disposal. These programs include the Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program. the Conditionally Exempt Small Qpantity
Generator Program, the Pharmaceutical Waste Collection Program and Electronic Waste Recycling Program. The County•s Household
Hazardous Waste Program continues to draw large numbers of participants and collect thousands of gallons of hazardous waste. The
demand for these events has increased, while the number of events has decreased. This often results in long waits for residents with
more than 1,000 participants at each of the 2012 events.

The EC EMC recommends:
• Increased funding for staff and program expenses for these programs. so that more household education and collection events
can beheld.

Support mgtJw1pdpp ofRmwpfteJde frmctiDI

Every community in New York State is affected by contaminated and abandoned properties. also known as "brownfield• sites. Left
untouched, brownfields pose environmental, legal and financial burdens on a community and its taxpayen. These sites that were once
a soun:e of economic vitality to the region now conttibute to environmental degradation. potential health risks, urban decay.
decreased tax revenue and population loss.
New York State offers incentives in the form of technical and financial assistance, as well as liability relief. to encouraae the clean-up
and reuse of contaminated sites. Incentive programs target both the public and private sector. New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation oversees cleanups of inactive hazardous waste disposal sites and petroleum/chemical spills.
The NYSDEC Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) is set to sunset in 2015. This means that clean-ups in this program must be
completed by 2015 if tax incentives are to be obtained.
The EC EMC recommends:

•
•

The County should recommend and encourage New York State to keep the BCP current so developers will be encouraged to
undertake brownfield clean-ups and redevelopment of contaminated sites.
The County should actively recommend and encourage New York State to reauthorize and restore funding for the State's
Environmental Restoration Program Initiative which provides local governments the necessary seed money to promote
brownfield clean-ups and the redevelopment of contaminated sites.
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Municipal Solid Waste (MSW), more
commonly known as trash or garbage,
consists of everyday items we use and then
discard. Proper management of MSW should
follow United States Environmental
Protection Agency's hierarchy by
incorporating. in order of priority, a
oombination of waste reduction, recycling.
energy recovery and landfilling. The EPA
reports that, on average, individuals generate
4.43 pounds ofMSW per day with
approximately 1.5 pounds recycled or
composted.
The management of MSW in Erie County is
administered at the town level of
government. This has resulted in diverse
MSW collection, recycling and disposal
operations across 44 cities, towns and villages.
The collection of MSW may be accomplished
by municipal employees or through town
contracts with private disposal firms. In still
others, it is up to the individual homeowner
to either arrange for pickup by a private firm
for collection or take refuse to a central
municipal transfer station.
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The processing of recyclables and MSW
disposal is done by private companies in Erie
County. MSW in Erie County is either sent
to the Chaffee LandfiU in southern Erie
County, Modem LandfiU or Allied LandfiU in
Niagara County or the Covanta MSW
Incinerator in Niaaara Falls.

There are two Solid Waste Management
Boards (SWMBs) in Erie County. The
Northwest SWMB encompasses the six larger
suburban municipalities in Erie County. The
Northeast SouthtoWDS SWMB represents
thirty seven suburban and rural
municipalities. The City of Buffalo, for MSW
Plannins purposes. is independent and is not
a member of either SWMB. The SWMBs act
in an advisory capacity for MSW
managemenL The Erie County Depanment
of Environment and Plannins (ECDEP)
provides adminimative and logistical suppon
for the SWMBs reponin& requirements to the
New York State Department of
Environmental Comervation (DEC). Each
SWMB is also required to develop and
implement a Solid WU~R Management Plan
(SWMP). Every ten yean this plan must be
updated to reflect changes in federal, state
and local regulations.
The /p.diglwa
The selected indicton for solid waste are:
• Annual tons of MSW generated
• Annual tons of household hazardous
waste coUected at County events

Waste reduction and recycling eJfons are
captured in the annual tons of MSW
generated in the County. This is a more
accurate ponrayal of waste reduction and
recycling efforts than recycling rateS which
may ftuauate. For example, the overall
recycling rate might decrease based on waste
reduction eJfons, such as designing lighter

1
pacbging or reducing consumption of
materials.
The household hazardous waste collected
through County indicates the amount of
these hazardous chemicals in the waste
stream, as weD as demand for this program.
Tbe A srssqtrQt
The chan below summarized the selected

•£rk County poflflbtioD o/'919.010 (2010 C«<SU$)
~: NYS DEC JmdliJJ Mill iDc:irJBator ~

These figures show a reduction in MSW
generated, which can be attributed to
enhanced City of Buffalo and Town of
Amhent recycling programs.
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The County's Household Hazardous Waste
Program continues to draw large numbers of
participants and collect thousands of gallons
of hazardous waste. The demand f'or these
events has inaeased, while the number or
events has decreased. This often results in
long waits f'or residents with more than 1.000
participants at each of the 2012 events.

Rtmm,.,tioDI
The December 2010 DEC MSW plan entided
•Beyond Waste, A Suminable Materiala
Management Strategy f'or New York State•.
c:a1ls f'or a number or regulatory and
voluntary programs. such as:
1. Employina waste prevention suatqies
first. with the goal or reducing solid waste
disposal to 0.6 pounds per capita by 2m0.
2. Reinf'ordng recycling requirements f'or all
individuals. whether they are at home, at
work. at acbool or in public spaces.
3. Restricting the disposal of recydables and
hazardous procluctB where recovery options
are readily available.
Erie County should f'oc:us efl'ons on the
aforementioned three objectives by doing the
following:
1. Waste Prevention
Erie County has the opponunity to lead by
example in the area of waste prevention by
initiating efForts to reduce or eliminate waste
generation in County operations. To
determine needs and opportunities, first an
internal waste audit is needed. Waste
prevention could include packaging
reduction and returns. inventory

fa

management and materials reuse. Materials
without reduction opportunities would then
be evaluated f'or recycling options to
ultimately minimjq total waste generation.
Contracts and current disposal
accommodations would then be re-evaluated
for fUrther reduction. Once this process is
completed, Erie County should then share
that information with local municipalities.
2. RecycJina Reinforcement
In addition to internal waste elimination, the
County needs to suppon waste reduction and
recycling f'or municipalities, residents and

businesses. The County should continue its
relationship with the two suburban Solid
Waste Management Douds (SWMBs) to
work toward achieving goals and objectives
stated in their respective Solid Waste
Management Plans.
Administrative and logisticalsuppon of the
two Boards is critical to their continued
viability and regulatory compliance. This can
be achieved by securing a New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation
Municipal Waste Reduction &. Recycling
State Assistance Program Grant. Erie County
has recently submitted a full application.
which will provide funding f'or a full time
Recycling Coordinator to assist SWMBs. The
EMC further recommends that the Recycling
Coordinator should:
• f'oc:us on educating the public regarding
the cost savings associated with waste
reduction and recycling; and
• explore legislation to reduce waste, such
u a plutic bag ban.

3. Special Waste Disposal Needs
Since 1988, Erie County has played a unique
role in ofFering programs which provide
disposal opportunities to residents, acbools,
businesses and municipalities f'or problematic
waste streams that should not be placed with
regular trash and require special hmdling and
disposal. These programs include the
Household Hazardous Waste Collection
Program. the Conditionally Exempt Small
Qpantity Generator Program, the
Pharmaceutical Waste Collection Program
and Electronic Waste Recycling Program.

The EMC recommends increased funding for
staff and program expenses f'or these
programs. so that more household education
and collection events can be held. Currendy
the events are too infrequent to adequately
serve the public. Public education for proper
waste paint and pesticide disposal along with
oil, battery and electronics recycling is also
needed. Product stewardship legislation f'or
paints. fluorescent bulbs and propane
cylinders should be encouraged at the state
level to mitigate the impact or these problem
wastes. Recent changes in state regulations
f'or non-alkaline batteries and electronic
wastes will increase recycling opportunities
available to the public. Residents. local
officials and businesses should be kept
informed as waste disposal and recycling
options change. To that end, the EMC
recommends that the County Recycling
Coordinator compile and update a recycling
guide f'or municipalities to reference
reprding specific products such as compact
fluorescent light bulbs and tires.
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For the purposes of this repon, land use is "a
fundamental environmental and ecological concept
and tool that helps citizens and governments
determine plannins. zoning. conservation, and
protection of land. A focus on land use is a critical
component for a vital economy, sustainable
neighborhoods. strong rural communities and
improved access and mobility. Land we is the basis
on which we determine and protect our
environmental quality as well as identify and
characterize open space. habitat, natural areas, and
their relationship to development and developed
areas including farmland, commercial, industrial
and urban areas." Land Use impacts everything and
is subject to many competing demands We rely on
our land resource for food, energy, agriculture,
forestry, recreation, and cultural amenities, and to
function within our ecological systems to protect
the quality of our air, our water -- overall, for a
good living environment.
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Erie County's natural landscape provides valuable
ecological services that can be quantified- water
treatment, stormwater management. and air quality
improvement. The loss of rural, agricultural, and
environmentally-sensitive lands as a result of
growing urbanization brings with it higher levels of
impervious surfaces. less forest cover, expansion of
public water and sewer infrastructure, and longer
commutes with attendant greenhouse gas
emissions. This places the region's best agricultural
lands, major riparian corridors, wetlands,
floodplains. and forests under greater streSS and at
more risk.
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LAND USE
Prior to the adoption by the Erie County
Legislature in 2006 of the Erie and Niagara
Counties Framework for Regional Growth, the
County bad no planninl tool to conserve
valuable natural resources and better channel
new development. Although the Framework is
a valuable initial &Wt, funher specificity and
monitoring of the Framework's policies and
development wgets is essential.
Tbe lmlicaton
Land we is a fundamental indicator of

environmental integrity. Assenina our land we
in terms of environmental and ecological
integrity relies on the creation of a baseline of
quantifiable understanding. By workina with
existing and future GIS mapping systems to
quantify areas in the following categories we can
begin to develop a net gain and loss indicator
model that will provide all future aenerations
with access to plannina and protection needs.
aoals. milestones. and successful land we
planning and protection. The ECEMC should
advocate for the allocation of resources within
an existing or new organization thereby
allowing proper tracina of land use changes over

- --~- ]
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Wedmdt
Many of the wetlands that were originally here in
Western New York have been destroyed by dredae
and fill activities, draina&e. development, pollution,
and natural causes. Floodplain and riparian areas
that buffer surface water have diminished as well.
Erosion, flooding. and sedimentation have resulted.
Wedands. floodplains. and healthy riparian
corridors provide natural open space, filter
pollutants &om water, provide ftoocl protection,
recharge aquifers. maintain dry season stream
flows. stabilize shorelines &om erosion, and
provide habitat for fish and wildlife.
NYS reauiates wetlands greater than 12.4 acres in
size or of unusual local importance. As of February
2012, Erie County bad 319 NYS regulated wetlands
totaling 19,940 acres. That is an increase of 46 acres
&om 2008, representa 3 percent of the County and

affects 2,600 landowners. Wetlands are continually
reassessed- new wetlands are added, boundaries
adjusted, and wetlancls removed.
(www.dec.ny.gov/Jandsl5124.html. accessed April
4,2012).

time.

We propose to categorize indicaton in the
following environmentally responsible
categories: Protected .Anll; Area that are Not
Procec:red but SbauJd Be: Ana that 1ft! cWikult
to Protect; 1'breall. (Source: Framework for
Jteaional Growth).

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) federal
jurisdiction wetlands have expanded sipificandy
in Erie County, particularly with the inclusion of
the Northeast Wetland delineation supplement
adapted in March 2010. This expansion has
impacted all aspects of development. land
disturbance and planning and desipina future
projecb. Any impact of over 0.1 of an acre of

t:

e

fedml jurisdiction will require creating wetland in
an upland area after receivin& ACOE authorization
to impact the wedancl.

FumlaDd
Apicultun! plays an important role in the County's
economy. The USDA reported apic:ultural sales in
Erie County of over 117 million dollan in 2fXTI.
(National Apic:ultural Statistics Service, USDA,
Statistics by State, Annual Statistical Bulletin, 2011)
Apic:ultural activity provides employment,
supports the loc:al food system and is essential to
the region's food eecurity. WeD-manapd, privately
held apicultunl lands also have environmental and
social benefits: they act as a naturalstonnwater
filtration system. provide food and cover for
wildlife, conserve environmentally sensitive lands
and maintain scenk, cultunl. and historical
landsc:apes (Source: Fl'lliDeWOI'k for Regional
Growth). The loss of farms and farm ac:rease bas a

Urbabed Ana
The region's urbanized area bas increased

3.
Recognize the imponance of Erie County
Legislators' suppon for local municipal

rapidly over the past several decades, while

conservation easement prosrams.

population has declined, leaving fewer people to
pay for increased infrastructure. From 1980 to
2000, the urbanized area in Erie and Niagara
Counties increased by 101 square miles, &om
266 square miles in 1980 to 31J7 square miles in
2000. Over the same time, the County's
population decreased by 66,011. The
Framework for Regional Growth graphically
depicts the chaqe in urbanized area in Erie
County over that time within the context of
regional growth (urbanized area is reported on a
Metropolitan Statistical Area basis - Erie and
N"J8&1R Counties -as defined by the U.S. Census
Bureau).

Rrmrp"'"""tiqRI

Between 2002 and 2CX11, the most recent available
data, there was a loss of74 farms and 12,391 acres
of farmland in the County. As of2CX11, there were
1.215 farms and 149,356acresoffmnland in Erie
County. (Source 2002 and 2007 Census of
Apiculture)

Use GIS mapping systems to provide
baseline 2012 indicators that quantify land use
in Erie County with particular reference to the
Environmental Indicators identified in this
section. These baseline indicators will be critical
tools to help determine Del gain and loss of
environmentally sipificant areas over time and
will help determine strate&ies to protect our
environmental heritage for generations to come.

One of the keys to Western New York's resurgence
will be recopizina that our land is a unique and
valuable asset. Erie County bas the eoils, the
climate, and the water needed to grow food. The
retum8 from land U8ed Cor well-practiced fannin&
will be such that the value of an acre of f"annJand
will surpass that of land sold for developmenL

2.
Continue to develop County wide land
protection programs and models that explore
land blnkina. eDeiJY production and infrastructure conc:ems, natural resources extraction,
farmland and open space protection. wetlands
protection. 81ftD and wilcllife corridora, public
access. education, and threats assessments.

negative impact on the County's economy.

r o IJ-- IJl- e - .,
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1.

4.

The EMC should continue to partner with

towns. villases and local planninl organizations

such as the Greater Buffalo- Niagara Regional
Transportation Council, Buffalo-Niapra
Riverkeeper, and the Cornell Extension to foster
projecu that protect natural spaces. wetlands. farms
and farm acreap, forests and riparian corridors.

5.

The County should focus economic
development efforts in areas with existins
infrastJucture.

6.

The County and the EMC should

encourase the collaboration amons appropriate u.s.
and Canadian partners on projects lib a marine
sanctUary in Lake Erie and the Niagara River, as
well as preserving the globally significant bird
habitaL

7.

The ECEMC and the ECDEP should
continue to analyze the results of the 2010 U.S.
Census to determine what measures have already
been taken and to identify funber policy and
adminiarative steps that can be implemented to
continue on the road to economic growth and
environmental quality.

8.
Plan and hold an event that educates Erie
County lawmakers, business people, and citizens
about land conservation and cluster development.
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l'be/ssue
Air iD Western New York enten the state
principally through the prevailing westerly winds
blowing across the heavily iDdustrial Midwestern

states. When it anives, it already contains
significant CQDtamiNnt loading.
Within Erie County, ambient air impurities are
emitted from area IOUit'lel (e.J. dry cleaners. gas
stations and auto body paint shops), point IOUit'lel
(such as major industrial facilities, chemical plants.
steel mills. oil refineries, power plants and
hazardous waste incinerators), and mobile IOUftll!l
including both on-road vehicles (can, trucks.
buses) and off-road equipment (ships. airplanes.
agricultural and construction equipment).
Regulations for air quality have been set for the
protection of public health. Continuous exposure
to toxic air contributes to serious health problems
including cancer. respiratory ailments. and bean
disease. Poor air quality has serious economic
impacts because it is directly linked to an increase
in missed work days and emergency room visits.
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The New York State Depanment of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) is
responsible for regulating Ambient Air ~ty in
Erie County. Erie County has the most ambient air
sampling locations in NYSDEC's upstate Ambient
Air Monitoring NetWOrk, including four
continuous sampling sites in Amherst. Tonawanda,
Buffillo and Lackawanna. These facilities are
required to measure air quality to determine
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AIR OUA,LITY

whether or not the state's ambient air meets
the prevailing National Ambient Air Qpality
Standards (NAAQS).
The ./ptliqcoa
The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
require the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to establish
Naticma1 Ambient Air Qpality Slanduda for

pollutants considered harmful to public
health.

panic:ulates. Sulfur dioxide emissions for Erie
County are gathered from the Buffalo and
Tonawanda air monitoring stations.
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Of the six aforementioned NAA~
pollutants. this repon will examine JU1far
dioDde and poaad-Jevel OIIODe levels in Erie

County for the period 1999 to 2009.

Sulfur dioDde is a byproduct of the
combustion of coal and peaoleum typically
emitted from industrial lites. ffi&h
concentrations of sulfur dioxide can intluence
habitat suitability and plant communities. In
addition. sulfur dioxide emissions are a
precursor to acid rain and atmospheric
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The EPA has set standards for six pollutants
considered harmful to public health:
ground-level ozone
particle pollution (particulate matter)
carbon monoxide
sulfur dioxide
nitrogen dioxide
lead

I
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------{Data from NYSDEC Buftalo & TODaWaDda Scatioua)
Data from the above chan indicates that over the
period sulfur dioxide levels within Erie County
have remained consistently below the NAA~
recommendations. However, levels measured from
the Tonawanda station deviate greatly from levels
gathered from the Buffalo station. This
information sugesu that people residing in areas
close to Tonawanda are exposed to higher levels of
sulfur dioxide compared to their oeighbon in
Buffalo and thus. are at a hi&her health risk.

These findings may be a product of the fact that
the point source that emits the greatest amount of
sulfur dioxide in Erie County ia located in
Tonawanda. C. R. Huntley, a coal-fired power
plant. emits 48,484 tons of sulfur dioxide per year.
This fi&ure ia nearly ten times greater than the
next highest emission facility. BetheneiJY loc:ated

in LacbwaDDil, and is pater than the next top 25
emission facilities in Erie County combined.
In October 2011, the NYDEC updated the 2009
Tonawuda Community Air Qpality Study,
reportin& that levela in the ambient concentrationa
of benzene and other air pollutants within the
Tonawanda C01DIDUDity bad been reduced.
In the upper atmosphere, ozone procecu the Eanh
from dama&ina ultraviolet radiation: at the ground
level however, it is an environmental and health
baud. Excessive levels of paaad-level omae can
produce respiratory dileue. damaae crops. depress
COIIllDeldal forest yields. and jeopardize the lona
term health of the environment. In addition.
ground-level ozone can also triger haze over
COIDIIlUDities which restrict visibility, thus placina
driven and peclestriaDs at higher riab for
acddents. Ground-level ozone emissions for Erie
County are gathered from the Ambent air
monitoriq station.
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(Data from NYSDEC Amhent Station)

Data &om the above chan indicates that over the
period pound-level ozone levels within Erie

ron men

0

County have abo remained below the
NAAQ; recommendations. In addition, these
leveJa have remained relatively constant,
Ouctuatina very little between .02ppm and
.04ppm every year.

Despite these findinp. Erie County ranks~
amonpt New Yorlt State counties in yearly
wlatile orpnic compound emiasiODJ. behind
only Kinp. New York. Suffolk. Qpeens, and
Nassau counties. These emissions are the
leadina cause of ground-level ozone. In
addition, only 30% of U.S. counties have
JUaber 8-hour ozone concemtrations than
Erie County. Further, in 20m Erie County
experienced seven days in which NAA~
were above recommended safety levela.
Tk Rrmrg,.,.,rjqp
There are several important strate&ies County
agencies and ofticia1s can take to improve our
air quality and public health.
F"U'St, the County should suppon
environmental non-profit orpnizations. such
as the Clean Air Coalition of Western New
York (CACWNY), that are dedicated to
~air pollution. Community activism
in Tonawuda spearheaded by the CACWNY
contributed to enforcement actiona by the
EPA and NYSDEC against Tonawanda Coke,
a major eoun:e of industrial emissions in the
area. To that end, the EMC is supponin& the
CACWNY in its efforts to expand air quality
monitoring in Erie County to include the

lower west aide/Peace Bridge Neighborhood.

The EMC recommends that the County Executive
and the Legislature write a letter of suppon to the
Commissioner of NYSDEC for this imponant
monitorin& eJfon.
The EMC has also voted to suppon the CACWNY
in its USEPA funded CARE program in
Tonawanda, which involves a broad-based
partnership of stakeholders in Tonawanda who
want to reduce toxins in their community.
Community memben will be able to voice their
concerns tJuouab photography and public
meetinp. The project will also train the
stakeholders on ways to track releases. use
government databases and test air quality.

Second. the County can partake in prosrams that
encouraae the public to take steps to reduce their
own footprint on air quality. Included in this
would be educatina residents about outdoor
bumina restrictions, and the health and safety
hazards of outdoor bumina· With fundina
provided by the EPA. the DEC offers a arant
initiative to help municipalities with public
outreach and the purchase of equipment to
provide alternative means for disposal of orpnic
waste.

F"mally, it is a reality that air quality will not
always remain safe at all times. The County should
help alert the public when local air quality does
not meet safety standards. Doina so will help
reduce citizen exposure to harmful pollutants.
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the Great Lakes basin, Erie County
recognizes its water resources as a key asset to the
health and vitality of the community environmentally, economically, and IOcially. These
resources are valuable for aesthetic, recreational,
personal. and occupational purposes and are a key
asset to the County's commercial, indusaial, and

As
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resources that define our region. There are 17 major
watersheds and 36 major streams in the County
draining into Lake Erie or the Niagara River.
Industrial. agricultural. suburban, and urban
development gready impact suriace and groundwater
quality in Erie County.

Tainted water supplies may cause chronic health
effects that occur long after repeated exposure to
contaminants. Health issues, such as cancer. liver and
kidney damage. disorden of the nervous system. and
binh defects can occur. The atmOSphere contains
water vapor that evaporates from water bodies;
evaporation from polluted sources increases the
likelihood of acid rain. Contaminated water also
affects the survival of entire species. including both
waterborne and land animals.
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In Western New York, aging infrastructure in the
form of storm sewers. sanitary sewers. and septic
systems makes it a difficult batde to prevent the
contamination of the County's fresh water resourcea.
Federal, state and local organizations are tasked with
the goal of protecting and enhancing water quality
for the biodiversity of aquatic communities. and

nl

:WAIER OUALJTY
providing standards and criteria to maintain the
health of human populatiODL
The federal United States Environmenw Protection
A&ency (USEPA) has eatabliahed llaDdards for
ground water, surface water, and drinking water.
Criteria are also in place for water quality, nutrient

levels. and recreational safety.

agricultural aecton.

Erie County is home to plentiful and diverse water

Er:tv i ronmen t

The New York State Department of Environmenw
Conservation (NYSDEq is responsible for
monitoring water quality in the state. The NYSDEC
resuJatea waaewater treatment and disposal and is
responsible for monitoring recreational and
clrinking water quality.
At the local level it is the mission of the Erie
County Water Qpality Committee (ECW~ to
protect and improve water quality. The ECWQS: is
responsible for developing and maintaining a Water
Qpality Suategy for Erie County (see January 2011
Water Qpality Saategy) and fasten collaboration
among local governments and sukeholden. BWfalo
Niagara Riverkeeper, a ecience·based, community
focused, advocacy non·profit, works closely
alongside the ECWQS: to protect and remediate
local water resources.
Additionally, the Western New York Stormwater
Coalition {WNYSC) is made up of 42 replated
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) in
Erie and Niagara counties. They work together and
share resources to develop a stormwater
manaaement program to protect local waterways
and enhance the quality of life in our region.

Finally, Erie, Cattaraups. and Chautauqua counties
coUaborate in the Lab Erie Watenbed Protection
Alliance (LEWPA). Tbe orpnization's goal is to
alleviate non·point source pollution in the New York
State portion of the Lake Erie wawahed.

l7lc lmlicNoa

In an effort to capture the health of the County's
waters. our al8e&SIDent bu been based on the 2010
NYSDIC Water Qpality Ar
..,.
The NYSDEC Water Qpality hser ment is compiled
by the NYSDEC Division of Water using monitoring
data and information from prosrams both within and
ouaide of the department. It contains aaeessmenta for
just over half of the nearly 5.000 wuen identified
across the state. While not County specific, the
information indicated in the study is considered
repreaentative of the causeslsoun:es of water quality
impairment thrcJu&hout the state. The assessment
identifies the top ten water quality issues facio& New
York State water supplies
Tbe Ass:eament
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the capacity of IIDiwy sewen to the limit which
may result in the dilcharae of raw _.... to local
waterways ~ storm eewen. The releate of

eewaae

into a teparate storm eewer .,.um is known u a
Sanitary Sewer Overflow or SSO.

Urban stormwater runofF il the 1llOit eerious t1ueat to
Erie County water quality. Stormwater nmofJ il
pDetated when predpitaticm &om rain and
mowmelt Bows over laud or impeniouJ IUifaces
such as pawcl 1t1eet1, pukiDs loa, and rool\opl.
Ccmsequently, it accwnuJates and tn.DipOitl
cbemicala, nutrients, wdiment, aDd debris. If the
nmoJr il DOt captured or il clilclwJed without &nt
beiDa t:reMed. it can adwnely afl'ect water quality in
recei~ labs.
and estuaria

lie Rcmmgzeqd«jpAf
The improvement of water quality will require
"Uppl'8da to wasteWater treatment infrastructure
iDcludiDa MS4s, CSOs aad Publicly Owued

Combined Sewer Syaema mel MS4I ue the two types
of wastewater ~ l)'lb!llll Uled to IDilDIIP

•

To avoid overflow, IIIDiwy eewer system
capiCity needs to be iDaeased. However, due
to the ap and condition of our inlruuucture,
billion~ of c:lo1lan ue required to replace or
uppade IIDitary sewen.
ID order to repair, replace and update New

•

York's municipal wastewater iofrastructure, a
CIODia'vative coet estimate has been set at over
S3S billion over the next 20 yean.
Use of Best Mauqement Practices (using Smart

Sxcc-

typical in older urban
cities, combine both lbmllwater and IIDitary
cluriDa praipitatioo/mowmelt neau. When the
YOlume of combiDecl flow exceeds the capacity of the

fqmhfprd Spm

8e'Weft,

eewaae

the combined sy'lleDl. by desip, relines

•

Growth concepts), educational outreach
propams. green infrastructure. and technical
wittaooe, alcmg with the maintenance plaol
cum:otly in place, is imperative in maiDtaioio&
POTWs until incremental funding for system
upgrades becomes available.

itlelf by dilchargiDg escess flow into local waterways.

The release of thil combined flow, raw

eewaae and

stormwater, il known at a CombiDecl Sewer
Overftow or CSO.
~ bep stormwater .eparate from human waste
and other substances in IIDiwy eewen which lle'I'Ve

and '-'•neaes Unfortunately, rapid
population growth iD MS4 communities has pushed

homes

•

•

Use of raiD barrels designed to capture niowater
runoff &om gutten tbat can be used for waterinl
lawns and prdens; and
Use of natural clraioase systems and rain ganieol
that allow rainwater runoff to be absorbed into
the pound rather tbao flowing into storm
drains; aocl
Use of vegetated green roofs that absorb
stormwater runoff and release it bad. into the
atmosphere.

TreatmeDt Works (POTW1).

men.

_.... and surface nmofl' (Le. ltOrmwater). The ilaue
in Erie County il tbat oeuly 30'Mt of these l)'lteiDS are
in em!IS of 60 yean old.

•

Retonoina

infrastructure provides the
utilize innovative approaches
eocouraaecl by programs such at the Buffalo Niapra
Riverbeper's Green lo&altructure Plan, which
include:

opportunity

our
to

An increase in regional collaboration with
orpoizatioos. such u LEWPA. will help to
determine the needs of the watenhed, rather tbao
basin~ such oeecb on iodiviclual municipalities.
The Western New York Stormwater Coalition bu a
number of initiatives for 2012 that will better manage
the County's stormwater l)'lteiDI. This includes a
$1.1 million pant to map stormwater iofrasttucture
in the MS4 regulated area, as well as inltalling five
rainwater cisterns in Tonawanda, Orchard Park.
Aurora and South Buffalo, which will result in
laviop of over 2 million gallODI of potable water.

A pan:oenhip between the EPA, Buffalo Niapra
Riverkeeper, NYSDEC. and U.S. Army Corps of
EogiDeen bu developed and implemented plans to
address environmental issues facing the Buffalo
River, includiDa contaminated sediments. poor water
quality and iosuflideot wildlife habitats. Phase 0 of
the Buffalo River Dreclgiog of about 500,000 cubic
yards of contaminated sediment could begin in Fall

2013.
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The aboft snph shows the frequeacy Cor which a
tpedfic IOUI'Ce il a li&iflcant CODtribuliJI& f'aclor to
water quality in NYS. It illustmes the occurm1Ce of
each C8UieiiOIIU'Cle as a pm:eotage of all waten
asseaed .. impaiftcl.
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Contaminated sites are areas of land where soU.
surface water or groundwater contamination &om
hazardous materials occur at concenttations above
acceptable levels and where assessment indicates it
poses. or is likely to pose, an immediate or loqterm hazard to human health or the environment.

Every community in New York State is afl'ected by
contaminated and abandoned properties, also
known as •brownfield• sites. Left untouched,
brownfields pose environmental, legal and financial
burdens on a community and its taxpayers. These
sites that were once a source of economic vitality to
the region now conuibute to environmental
degradation, potential health risks. urban decay,
decreased tax revenue and population loss.
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Contaminated site assessment and management in
Erie County is the responsibility of the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC). The NYSDEC:
• Maintains an inventory of inactive
hazardous waste sites
•
Remediates priority sites
•
Manages the State and Federal hazardous
waste manifestina documentation system
New York offers incentives in the form of technical
and financial assistance, as well as liability relief. to
encourage the clean-up and reuse of contaminated
sites. lncentive programs target both the public and
private sector. NYSDEC also oversees cleanups of
inactive hazardous waste disposal sites and
petroleum/chemical spills.
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lncentive programs. aloD& with the increased
economic vitality and community pride that
accompanies the remediation of c:ontamiuted
sites, should make cleaniq up and reusin& these
sites a top priority for Erie County policy
maken.

Tbc lgdiqtpn
Progress on Erie County's remediation of
contaminated sites over the put year will utilize
the 2011 md 21012 NYSDIC Javhonmenral Site
Rernecfierion DMIM. The NYSDEC generates
annual repom that provide updates reprdina
both the classification and remediation PI'OJI'eiS
for the sites liated in their Inactive Hazardous
Waste Sites Register (Class 1-5) as well as
repom thatiUJIUDalize the annual progress and
clean-up accomplishments associated with
unliaed sites through the brownfield and other
voluntary clean-up initiatives (Class A & C).
ThcA.peqnzent
Positive Progress:
• No increase in the number of Class 1 or
Oass2 sites
•
Increase in Class 4 sites
•
Increase in Class C sites that have been
satisfactorily remediated

Negative Changes:

•

Increase in Class A Sites where
remediation has not yet been completed
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Tbc Rrmqr,.,w;pg
Despite the prosresa that has been achieved over
the past year, there are objectives that should be
targeted to reduce Ene County's current
cootamiNted sites inventory.

Erie County should work to property c:be current
Class 2 sices DeeCiiD& action,
for their
tnDI£er into Class 4 ud 5 sites. DoiD& 10 will help
midpte the rilb these sib!S pose to both the
enviroDment ud pu.blic health, a1JowiDa Cor
recovery IDd ec:oaomic development.

.Uowma

•

ran a, en ..

Q

Sp.ult;lbw Fibr. in Tonawanda is beiDa
cleaned up thnJa&h the Environmental
Restomion and State Superfund Propama.
The site wu subdivided into 7 operable
units (OUt). Remediation of all OUt was
completed and the site is beiDa prepared for

Restoration Propam Initiative which provides
localsovernments the necessary seed money to
promote brownfield clean-ups and the
redevelopment of contaminated sites.
•

The NYSDEC Brownfield Oeanup Propam
(BCP) is set to sunset in 2015. This means that
clean-ups in this propam must be completed
by 2015 if tax incentives are to be obtained.
The County should recommend and encourase
New York State to keep the BCP current 10
developers will be encounsed to undenake
brownfield dean-ups and redevelopment of
contaminated sites.

•

remediation
of
Facilitate and realize
contaminated lands utiliziq the BOA proc:ess.
Doin& so will help create jobs. improve
surroundin& property values, restore ecological
habitats. provide public access to waterways.
and enhance ~ational opportunities.

•

Implement peen infrastructure techniques to
mnediate
asiDI buildinp. encourage
protect
redevelopment of brownfielda.
tupayen from the burden of new
infratuucture expenditures, protect the
County's natural spaces, wetlands, farms, and
forests, and spur economic powth.

•

Erie County should market shovel-ready
properties to companies out of state, and across
the US-Canadian border, to encounp new
development and business to move bad into
the County, and help decrease the trend of
people bein& forced to leave Erie County to
find jobs.

~evelopment.

Erie County should abo work to traDif'er Class A
sices where remediation has DOt yet been amlpleted
to Class C sites where remediation has been
achieYecl. 1bia will allow c:urmlt Class A sib!S to
once apin become available to public or private
development, thus creadug tax rewDW~ Cor local
governments aDd jobs on cu.nently UDUIIed land.
Eum. . of put projecu include:

•

Bu6Jo RivedJsld ~t PbD is a
compcment of the South Buflillo Brownfield
Opponunity

The current remediation programs available in
the County are addreain& many contaminated
sites. However, the list of classified sites is
extensive and it is imponaDt that Erie County,
local penunents, and the private eector
continue to collaborate with the NYSDEC to
utilize these alternative dean-up propama. Erie
County should:

•

Ensure that ecological aaeaments and the
entire clean-up proc:ess evaluate and
mitipte any risk to sensitive species and
habitats.

•

Utilize the NYSDEC website to track and
obtain environmental data on the status of
contaminated sites found at the following
link:

Area (BOA) implementation

ltniiiY• which is made in the context of the
laDd use aDd developmeut rec:ommeudationa
made in the South Bufl'alo BOA Muter Plan. A
6Dal development plan wu approved by the
Bufl8lo Urban DeYelopment Corporation board
in June 2011.
•

Herita&e DUc:overy Campus is in South Buffalo
alona the Buffalo River. It is a restored Buffalo
Color (Ailiecl Color) fadlity. This brownfield
site cleanup w.a voluntarily fwlded by

hnp;J/www.dec.nv.llO"I...fm..V~prsfdE'rnt~Vm.t.-_"
.cfm?~id·3.

•

municipalities IDd the private eector in

panicipatin& in the •te brownfield cleanup procram IDd other voluntary clean-up

Honeywell Corporation.
•

B«llleMm St.eJ in the city of Lacbwuma is
an onaoi1J8 initiative bema 8ddreaecl under the
Stale's RCRA Comctive Adion PJOgram and

the Brownfield Cleanup Program.

Continue to assist and suppon local

programs. which convert contamiuted sites
into developable tax peyina properties.
•

Actively ftCOIDIIIencl and enCOUflle New
York State to reauthorize and restore
fundina Cor the State's Environmental
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In the past century, the extension and

~ '"" t

•

improvement of transponation networks
have had the greatest impact on the
development of US metropolitan areas.
•
While these developments have provided
greater personal freedom, they have come
with severe environmental consequences.
Suburban growth, which is facilitated by the
development of extensive uansponation
networks, continues to eat away at natural
and agricultural land. Traditional walkable
nei&hborhoods have been supplanted by
sprawling edge-cities, which have increased
automobile dependence, leading to higher
concentrations of air pollution.
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As a result of urban sprawl and the increased
dependence on the automobile which has
accompanied it, our environment has become
increasingly exposed to greater levels of
emissions from exhaust. These emissions
pollute our air, cause health-damaging smog.
and threaten the Earth's protective ozone
layer.
Such
developments
are
not
environmentally sustainable in the long
and action is needed to slow sprawl and
lessen our dependence on the automobile.

iun.

11le Indicators
To assess the degree to which Erie County
bas become dependent on iu uansponation
network. we will utilize two indicaton:

a

e

G f

t f. e

1980-2000 U.S. Census Traffic
Analysis Zone Data for the BuffaloNiagara Falls MSA (Metropolitan
Statistical Area)
Texas Transportation Institute Urban
Area Repon 1982-2009

E o v i- r
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e r.

greatest population decline, while darker
shades of green indicate zones with the
greatest population growth.
From the map it is evident that the greatest
population decline was experienced in the

A Tra8lc ADalyma Zone (TAZ) is a unit of
geography most commonly used in
transponation Plannin& models. These zones
are constructed from
census block
information, and are useful tools in displaying
to
relevant
socio-economic
data
uansponation or related fields. Such data
per
howehold,
includes
automobiles
household income, and population density
within each zone.
Every year the Texas Transponation Institute
(Til) publishes their annual Urban Area
Repon for the major metropolitan areas in
the nation. The repon provides several
that
indicate
performance
measures
transponation trends and evaluate the
severity of roadway congestion between the
years of analysis.

The A,peqment
The following Tnflk ADilylil Zone Map
indicates the change in population by Traffic
Analysis Zone within the BufFalo-Niagara
Falls MSA between 1980 and 2000. Darker
shades of brown indicate zones with the

area's urban centen like Bufl'alo, Lackawanna
and Tonawanda. At the same time, it is
evident that the greatest population growth
was experienced in the outer-ring suburbs
that surround these urban centen. These
findin&s sugest a gradual population shift
over the period from the central cities and
the inner-ring suburbs farther out into the
area's outer-ring suburbs.

The following chart lists relevant 1982 and
2010 performance measures from the m
UdJa Ana Report related to travel and
cxmaestion trends within the Buffalo-Niagara

FallaMSA.

·--
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MSAu.t.-.

1982

-

2010

"'1"Chanle

Annual Delay per
Commuter (hrs)

4

17

325.0.

cA TrMII (1000s)

1,610

15651

81.ft

Annu.l Pubic
Transll Plssel~ter
Mles (mOons)

105.5

87.9

- 16.~

DdyYeh~

Despite the increase in commuter houn stuck
in traffic, the Buflilo-Niapra region still has
one of the lowest commute times in the
Dation. The region is 4 minutes above the
Datioual average, with a commute time of
only 21 minutes, as compared to 30 minutes
tor the rest ofNYS.

71lc Rf"Qmmrmletjon
The aforementioned Tn Urban Area Repon
findings, in unison with population trends
that developed between 1980 and 2000, show
a dear correlation between the development
of new population centers in the County's
outer-riD& suburbs and an increased
dependency on the automobile to connect
these centers with places of work in the
cenual cities.
As a result of the shift: of people away from
the central cities and the increased

rnA m e R

Q

dependency on the automobile that has

accompanied this shift. roadway conaesaon
has risen while public transportation usage
has declinecL Automobile exhaust and land
c:onsumecl by sprawJ.in& communities
continues to put great strain on Erie County's
environmenL

The key to

reclucin& pollution generated

by

automobiles is to encourage people to walk.
bike, carpool, and take public transit more
often so as to encourage a healthier living
environmenL
The New York State Energy Research and
Development Authority (NYSERDA) has
provided the five counties that make up the
Western New York Region a pant to develop
a Regional Sustainability Plan. The objective
of this plan is to work with public and private
stakeholden throu&hout the region to
identity strategies and projects that will
suppon the reduction of greenhouse
emissions by 80% by the year 2050.
Transportation is one of the major focuses of
the planninc efl'on, and provides the
opponunity to develop partnerships and
initiatives to promote and suppon less
polluting transportation modes.
The Sustainable Planning process is an
opponunity to build upon the efforts of
eximng orpnizations in Erie County to
reduce
single occupancy commutes,
encourage more fUel efficient vehicle use and
reduce the regional green house gas emissions
associated with transportation. Good Going

WNY matches cupoolen with similar origins
and destinations. Also, BufFalo Car Share
provides sman c:an and other fUel efficient
vehicles to members by the hour, with
vehicle hubs located throu&hout Bufl'alo.

It is also imponant for the County to
continue to invest in public transit and
suppon
dense,
mixed-use,
walkable
communities. The long-range goals of the
Greater
Buf&lo
Niagara
Regional
Transportation Council (GBNRTC) advocate
using transportation services to promote
higher density urban redevelopment and
infill development in existing neighborhoods.
The County should continue to work closely
with the GBNRTC.
Finally, given the opportunity, many
Americans would like to walk or bike more.
However, many streets tail to accommodate
safe passage for all travelers: bikers,
pedestrians, drivers. transit users, the elderly,
children, and people with disabilities. Go
Bike Buffalo's Complete Streets Program
worb to ensure that when a roadway in
Buffalo is constructed or repaired, equal
consideration is given to commuters of all
kinds, including pedestrians and bicyclists.
The Codnty should actively seek funding to
construct planned bicycle/pedestrian paths to
provide sate travel options by foot, bike, and
public transiL
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The Issue
Invasive species are a major threat to the health
and vitality of our ecosystems. They can be
defined as non-native (or alien) species to the
ecosystem and whose inuoduction causes, or is
likely to cause, economic and/or environmental
harm to that ecosystem. These can be plants,
animals, or other organisms that compete or
displace native species and the ecological values
they provide.
Two invasive species causing concern in Western
New York are the emerald ash borer and the
giant hogweed. The emerald ash borer (EAB),
(Agrilus planipennis) an asian beetle that has the
potential to infect and kill all North American
ash tree species in the genus fraxinus. including
green, white, black. and blue ash. Trees that
become infected typically die within 2 to 4 yean
and create •hazard rree· liability to public and
private landowners. To date, nearly 50 million
ash trees in the U.S. have fallen victim to this
invasive species since its discovery in Michigan
in 2002.
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Initial EAB infestations have been primarily
located in Michigan and Ohio. As of 2012, the
insect is quickly spreading around the Great Lake
States and Canada.
It has been found in 3
counties in Western New York, including Erie
County.
Giant hogweed (Hendeum 11181Jtegazzianum) is
a federally listed noxious weed. Its sap, in

~
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ECOSYSTEM

combination with moisture and sunlight, can
cause severe skin and eye irritation, painful
blisteriog. permanent scarring and blindness.
Contact between the skin and the sap of this
plant occurs either throuah brushing apinst the
bristles on the stem or breaking the stem or
leaves.
Other invasive species, such as Japanese
(Polygonum t:flSJ'kbrum), the
knotweed
common reed (Pbragmires ausmli8), purple
loosestrife (Lyrbrum saliaria), and common
mugwon (Artemifil ~. do not have the
same severe impacts or health risks as the
emerald ash borer and giant hogweed. However,
these highly invasive plants continue to take
over our river and sueam corridors squeezing
out natural plant species, which provide valuable
bird and animal habitats. These invasive plant
species are not only a growing problem in
Western New York, but thro1Jihout the Great
Lakes Basin.

111e Imlicacoa
Two indicators to assess the risk of infestation
from the EAB in Erie County will be used:
•
•

2010 New York State Ash Distribution
2010 New York State Emerald Ash
Borer
Infested
Counties List

and

Q)wantined

Both resources are provided by the New York
State

Depanment

E· av i rGr.fjfe a t

of

Environmental

._ _ - --- --

Conservation (NYSDEC) and can be used to
identify the threat of EAB infestation.
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TbeA.wwrwm
To date, emerald ash borer discoveries in
Western New York have been on the rise. 1be
above map depicts the current disttibution of ash
trees across New York State. 1.3 billion ash trees
account for 7-8% of New York State's forest.
Based on the above map provided by the
NYSDEC, the highest concentrations of ash trees
are found in Western New York. specifically in
Erie County, Niagara County and across the Lake
Ontario plain. The NYSDEC has identified all
EAB infested counties in New York State to
contain the spread. Identified EAB high risk
counties have been quarantined to restrict the
movement of firewood to uninfested areas.
The fint infestation of EAB in Erie County was
reported in Buffalo's South Park in June 2011,

I

0

where at least a dozen trees were identified.
Other infestations were confirmed in the
Lancaster area in Aupst 2011 and West Seneca

to our urban and rural forests, eliminating
infected trees and containing the infestation is
critical to pmerving the County's forest

in the sprinaof2012.

resources and the ecological .ervi<:es they

The NYSDEC baa established a giant hogweed
hodine and eet up regional giant hogweed
response teama to eradicate plants u they are

provide. Educating local officials and the public
is an important aspect of the Task Force's
proactive straleJ)'. The ECEMC can assist in this
education efFort.

identified. Giant hopeed has been found in
Western New York for over ten yean. Most
rec:endy it was been identified within the BufFalo
River corridor at the Seneca Blu8i Natural
Habitat Park. Erie County and the Buf&Jo
N"lapl8 Riverbeper, along with several other
private and public pannen, have implemented
invasive species manaaement plana at sites along
the Buf&lo River to eradicate invasive species
such as japanese knotweed, pbragmites, purple
loosesuiCe, and common mupon; and restore
natun1 habitat. The US Army Corps of
Eapnem has approved SSOO,OOO in federal
funding to conduct a Great Lakes Pilot Invasive
Species Eradication Project to test a variety of
both chemical and mechanical techniques Cor
addressing these species at the Tunes Beach
Nature Preserve.

111c Rcomzmt7ltlltitm
The NYSDEC Region 9 Office, in partnenhip
with other government officials and private and
public tree experts, have established a Western
New York EAB Task Force to proactively discuss
suategiea to prepare local communities to slow
the spread of EAB and identify action steps if and
when an outbreak is identified in their
community. Given the destructive nature of EAB

EAB has primarily spread though the
transportation of untreated lumber products and
firewood &om an area of infestation to an
uninfected area. Once in the new region, the
beetles spread, contaminating the area. New
York State baa adopted regulations that ban
untreated firewood &om entering the state and
restricts intrastate movement of untreated
firewood to no more than a SO-mile radius &om
its source. Federal and New York State agencies
should enforce this replation across Erie County
and New York State borden to prevent the
funher spread of EAB. Efforts to restrict the
spread of the Emerald Ash Borer through the
transportation of firewooll should continue.
It is recommended that anyone who spots what
they suspect to be giant hogweed avoid all
contact between the plant and their skin and
clothing. They should take pictures if possible
and contact the NYSDEC hodine (845-256-

3111) ASAP.
Erie County and the ECEMC need to suppon
efforts to identify and prioritize habitat
negatively impacted by invasive plant species.
In addition, suppon should be given to initiatives

rGGIIJ,f!R

to secure grant resources to eradicate invasive

species and replace them with native plants that
provide habitat and food sources Cor birds and
other native wildlife.
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Tbebsue
Reliable,
affordable
and
environmentally
responsible energy use is key to the County's
economic growth and quality of life; increasing
energy efficiency and encouraging renewable
energy in Erie County will cut costs, while
mitigating the effects of climate change.
Electricity costs account for over half of total
energy spending in most local governments in
New York and at 18.31 cent11 per kilowatt hour,
New York State has the third highest average
electric rate in the nation (Source: New York State
Compuoller's Office and United States Energy
Information .Adminisuation).
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ENE R G X USE

surcharge on elecuic bills. These funds are
transferred to the New York State Energy
Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) to be spent primarily on energy
efficiency programs. development of
renewable electric seneration, and research
(Source: New York State Comptroller's
Office).
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significant energy and cost savings for the awe
that will improve the state's economic
competitiveness (Source: NYSERDA).
Tbe Jmljqroa

•

Average annual natural ps usage (thousands
of cubic feet of natural psiaccount)

•

Averase annual electricity consumption in
kilowatt hours (kWh)
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Numerous federal and state policies and incentives
focus on reducing energy usage in the residential,
commercial and industrial secton. New York State
is also pan of the Regional Greenhouse Gas
Initiative (RGGI), an initiative of the Northeastern
and Mid-Atlantic States, and the first marketbased regulatory program in the United States to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. RGGI funds are
spent on programs to promote energy efficiency
and electric generation technologies that do not
emit greenhouse gases or significantly reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases.

New York State's total RGGI revenue for SFY
2010-11 was over $266 million- more than
double the projected amount. $240 million of
the RGGI proceeds went to conswner benefit
programs that reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. while promoting energy efficiency
and renewable energy. These investmentll
save consumers money, create jobs, reduce
the flow of doUa.ra outside the state for
imported fossil fuels and protect public health
and the environment. For instance, $12
million supported the instalbtion of 383 solar
photovoltaic systems (3,710 kW), with
anticipated production of 4.370 MWh per
year. $4.6 million was dedicated to 17
companies to develop and commercialize new
uansportation technologies to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and save fuel
(Source: Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative).

Similarly, the New York State Public Service
Commission for the System Benefit Charge, the
Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard and the
Renewable Portfolio Standard require electric
utilities to collect funds from customers through a

Furthermore, the NYSERDA programs for
Wastewater Efficiency and Combined Heat
and Power were recognized in the top five
energy efficiency programs in the nation in
2010. These programs will result in

Change in annual natural gas usaae data was
obtained from the National Fuel Gas Distribution
Corporation for this repon. Gas usaae was
determined &om the averaae account data of the
·New York Division• of National FueL an area
including Erie County and other part11 of Western
New York. Cban&e in averaae annual electricity
consumption was determined by data from
National Grid.
11Jc A

.,..,..,.w

Averaae aDDUal naaua1 pa Ull&e in and around
Erie County dedinecl from 2000 to 2010 in the
residential, commercial and industrial seaon.
Residential averaae annual usaae declined 15
percent (17.7 mcflaccount) from 118.2 in June
2000 to 100.5 in June 2010. Over the same time,
commercial and industrial usage declined by 12
and 35 percent. respectively. In the past year
(comparins March 2010 to March 2011),
residential and commercial usage have continued
to decline - by 0.4 percent and 1 percent
respectively. However, industrial natural gas usage
grew by 8 percent between March 2010 and

•

March 2011. More efficient teclmology, smaner
DllUnl . . . . . IJid reduction in the usaae of
naturalpa will haw a positiw impact on the state
of the County's enviromnent and economy.
Aftlale IIIDIIal kilowatt boar a.p varies by
aec:tor. ID IJid around Erie County, residential
customer electricity UJa&e rose from 7;1.19 kWh to
7,759 kWh (7.5 percent) between 2000 mel 2009.
Residential electricity usaae bas continued to rile
in the past year; in 2010. the averaae annual usaae
per residential customer wu 7,815 kWh -almost a
one percent inaeue in just one year. Commercial
and industrial Ulllp declined by 6.9 and 30.3
percent respectiwly between 2000 and 2009. New
data from 2010 shows that commercial usase bas
dropped by another 0.5 percent in the put year.
However. industry usage bas again increased by
4.0 percent from 2009 to 2010.
AIMUALICWH
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StimuJatin&

IQih!iuble economic pvwth,
technoJosical innovation. and job growth in
the County's energy and transportation
sec:ton
throu&h competitiw market
development IJid government support should
continue to be a key Erie County iDitiatiw.
Gains in resource efficiency, particularly in
energy
can positiwly affect the
County's
economic
growth
and
enviromnental quality.

usase.

lncreuin& the divenity in energy mources
in all sec:ton of the County throuah energy
efficient teclmologies and altematiw energy
resources. including renewable-based eneray,
would provide for a more stable and
SUJtBinable economy. Erie County is an ideal
location for the implementation of wind
power, as already demonstrated by Steel
Winds in Lackawanna, NY. The development
of policies supportin& wind power will
greatly benefit the County's environment and
economy in the loDs run.
Erie County is uniquely positioned to
coordinate reponal efl'om to conserve ene!JY
and promote renewable energy use among
the residents. towDSivillaaes and businesses
within the County. Development of a
suategic, comprehensive plan to save energy
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions
throughout Erie County will result in cost
reductions and environmental benefits in the
near and long term.

The EMC supports Erie County's efForts to achieve
the aforementioned goals by working on a
Resional Suminability Plan through NYSERDA's
Greener Oeaner Communities Prognm. This
planning efron with 5 counties (Allepny,
Cattaraugus, Chautauqua. Erie and Niagara)
parallels New York State's Regional Economic
Development Coundl's Strate&Y for Prosperity by
examining ways to reduce greenhouse gases. The
priorities and projects identified through this
process will have an opponunity to compete for
S90 Million in NYSERDA funding. These ptojectl
could be internal County operations or
community-wide. The EMC recommends that,
among other projects, Erie County should pursue
funding for an internal Green Team to identify
and implement policies and practices within
County government that will reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, as well as reduce costs.

In

addition, increased communication
between the government and community is a
necessary factor in decreasing eneray
consumption in the residentJal sector. By
providing acx:essible mformation on current
rates of energy coDSU!Dption, along wtth
realistic sugestions to encourage energy
management and coDSerVation practices. we
can achiew critical decreases in usage per
household. Erie County bas followed up on a
Enviromnent
previous State of the
recommendation and now offers a website
with a comprehensive list or links to all
available eneqy saving incentives at
httpjJwww.renewerieCounl)'.ocsf
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Toxic emissions, or the inttoduction of
contaminants into the natural environment. pose a
major threat to our County's water, air and land
resources. They have been shown to cause
instability, disorder, harm and discomfon to all
physical systems and living organisms impacted by
their releue. Given their potential for ineveraible
environmental damage, it is imperative to adchess
community concerns regarding toxic emissions
and their sources.

In Erie County, most toxins originate from
human-made sources. including:
• Mobile Sources (cars, trucks, buses)
• Stationary/Point
Sources
(factories.
refineries. power plants)
• Indoor Sources (building materials.
cleanina solvents)
• Non-Point Sources (stonnwater runoft)
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The responsibility of regulating chemical rel~
and their storage is shared between federal and
scate governments. On both levels, the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
and the New York State Depanment of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) monitor
toxic releases and facilities responsible for those
emissions. These agencies also use public education
on how to manage polluting facilities through
recycling. energy recovery and toxic material
treatment.
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It is an unfortunate reality that our
environment is exposed to hundreds of toxic
pollutants that are emitted from thousands of
individual sources on a daily basis. F'mding
and eliminating them all will be impractical.
Therefore, in order to reduce toxic emissions,
we must properly identify, monitor, and
regulate the most prevalent pollutants and
their sources.
Tbc /p.tljatqrs
To assess toxic emission levels across Erie
County, we will utilize two indicators:

from the EPA's National Emission Inventory (NEI)
database. Emission densities are calculated as
emission amount per square mile of land within
each County.

11re Asmlmenl
The followin& graph is a record of the main
pollutants in Erie County taken from the IPA
TUlle . . _ IDftDIOIJ. updated in 2009. Each
toxin listed impairs the health of the environment,

aswellassod

-;

•
•

The EPA Toxic Release Inventory
(TR.I)
The EPA County Emissions Mapping
System

The Tosic Belale IDftluDry (Til) is a
publicly available EPA database that contains
information on toxic chemical releases and
waste management activities reponed
annually by certain industries, as well as
federal facilities. The program requires
polluters to 611 out clear scatements of toxins
released, and makes the data available to the
public.
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graph. it is dear that the most
prevalent pollutant in Erie County is Hydrocbloric
Add (11(1), with emission amounts just over three
times greater than the second highest pollutant,
From the above

Carbon Disulfide.

The Coumy Emillioua MappiDa S.,.aem

HCL is often wed in the production of chlorides,
fenilizen and dyes. It also has uses in the textile
and rubber industries. It is emitted from the
combustion of fuels, refuse incineration, smelting
of metal scrap. and the decomposition of gases.

indicalel the density of criteria air pollutant
emissions of every County in a selected
geographic area. Emission amounts come

There are many dangen associated with high
levels of HCL within the environment. Excessive

•

human exposure to HCL can caue eye, skin and
respiratory irritation and inftammation.

Ouonic exposure may lead to aevere bums. ulcen
and scarriD&- In the environment. HCL ia readily
incorporated into cloud, rain and fog water, thus
f'onnina a component of acid rain. It also ia biply
corrosive, contribub.q to the decay of limestone
buildinp and other surfaces such 11 brid&es and
roadways. as it dissolves as pan of concleasation.
The fol1owin& County Emissions Map depicts HCL
concentrations in each County aawa New Yart
State. Darker colon indicate higher densities of
HCL within the County, measured in tons per
squue mile, last calculated in 1999.
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The above pph indicates that Erie County falls
within the 90.11 percentile of U.S. HCL emission
densities. suuestina that only 10% of u.s.
counties have JUsher HCL densities per square
mile than Erie County. Erie County ranks 3..t in
total HCL emissions among counties in New York

0

State and 81. among counties across the
nation, 11 reported by the EPA

1k Rtmm""""'"oP
The Toxic Release Inventory not only
provides our community an .-.sment of the
toxins that are being released locally, but abo
identifies the 80UI'Ct!S from which these
coatamiNnta
are
emanating.
This
information provides local leaden the
opponunity to reach out to the companies
and organizations releasing these toxina into
the environment to engase and suppon them
in strategies to reduce these emissions.
Within Erie County, the EPA identified the
Huntley Generating Station in Tonawanda as
the top HCL emitting facility. This should not
come 11 a swprise, Jiven that 89% of all HCL
emissions come from coal burning power
plants across the nation.
The most efl'ec:tive method of HCL emission
reduction within these plants has come from
the installation of •ICIUbbers,• which filter
pollutants from gases as they are releaaecl
from fossil fuel burning fadlities.
Prior to July 2011, the EPA required 90%95% efficiency in ICIUbben that treat toxic
emissions befoze they enter the environmenL
However, as ofJuly 2011, the EPA has railed
ita requirements to 98% efficiency.

Proc:eclures for HCL emission reduction and
containment are highlighted in several
Federal Regulatory Acu/Progruns. Some are

ron me l)
listed below with their classification for HCL in
parentheses.
• Occupational and Safety Health Act (Air
ContamiNnt)
• Superfund
(Extremely
Hazardous
Substance)
• Oean Air Act (Hazardous Air Pollutant}
• Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodentcide Act (Registered Pesticide)
There ia a role Erie County can play to help reduce
the community's reliance on the products and
eervices that contain or emit toxins during their
manufacturing process. One step the County may
take ia to provide data and information to citizens
so they have an opportunity to make choices that
reduce toxins - whether it ia through avoiding
plastic (ueed in some containen and plastic wrap).
using orpnic lawn services (as opposed to
companies that ue chemicals to protect lawns}, or
choosing low-VOC (volatile orpnic compound) or
no-VOC paints. As a result, the new public
demand for cleaner and greener products and
services can push manufacturers and service
providers in a direction which will reduce the
overall emission of toxins in our community,
especially hydrochloric acid.
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